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High St
protest
defused
by JUSTIN STAHL

THE McGowan
government has avoided
an embarrassing stoush
with environmental
activists over the
widening of High Street.

Members of Forest
Rescue, who not that
long ago were standing
alongside Labor politicians
opposing the Perth Freight
Link, had occupied half a
dozen Main Roads-owned
houses at the intersection
of High Street and Stirling
Highway. They’d threatened
a prolonged tree-top protest
against the clearing needed
for the road upgrade.
But as the bulldozers
moved in to demolish the
homes earlier this week,
accompanied by a modest
• Continued page 3

• It wasn’t the high noon many expected as negotiations prevented a protest over the High Street upgrade. Photo by Steve Grant

Bushwhacked

Council to look at
fines for stray cats
by STEVE GRANT

CATS who stray into
bushland could earn their
owners a $250 fine under
a proposed law being
considered in Fremantle.

• Fremantle councillor Adin Lang says it’s time to keep cats out of bushland.
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ACAG / SFPA in attempting to
set residents against each
are undermining our quest
for reform.
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City ward councillor
Adin Lang, a former
Landcare Australia
manager, is pushing for a
new local law to create nogo areas for cats in the city.
“Cats in the suburbs
would not be an issue,”
Cr Lang quickly clarified,
aware his proposal will
draw flak from cat lovers.
“This is not a proposal to
drive around hunting cats,
it’s simply adding into our
existing bushland trapping

program by passing costs
onto owners rather than
ratepayers - while also
encouraging responsible
ownership,” he said.
During May a council
trapping program nabbed
six cats in local parks. Four
were domestic moggies, but
the council could only hand
them back with a warning.
Research published in
the book Cats in Australia:
Companion and Killer,
released in July, reported
that domestic cats kill an
average of 75 native animals
each year. With feral cats
included, the toll across
the country is “billions” of
native birds, lizards and
mammals.
•Continued page 3

this is our chance to turn the tide - vote for
strong representation in Melville City Council
I stand for proper community consultation
and accountability
I will restore honesty, accessibility and work for
the people that matter - you the ratepayers
Together we can change our council
administration’s attitude and get them working
for us instead of against us.
Contact Gary Crawford on 9330 4350
gary.crawford2@bigpond.com
Authorised by Susanne Susanto, 198 Burke Drive, Attadale 6156

Find it for your chance
to win a feast for two at
The Galley. Satisfy
your hunger with a
great range of burgers,
steaks, pizzas and sides!
SEE COMPETITIONS
PAGE FOR DETAILS

APARTMENT LIVING INSPIRED BY THE LUXURY OF ITALY
1 Bed 1 Bath from $429,000
2 Bed 2 Bath from $529,000

Not funded by ACAG nor SPFA

COUNCIL ELECTIONS
COMING THIS OCTOBER
Bicton-Attadale-Alfred Cove residents

SOMEWHERE
IN THIS PAPER
IS A FAKE AD!

Tell us what you want!
•

Perfect entry into Applecross and school zones

•

Promotional offer, first 2 signings only need $10k deposit, first 5 only 5% deposit

•

Register your interest today for this exclusive residence and lifestyle

•

Now’s the time to customise your apartment

On-Site Display Centre: 26 Fletcher Street, Applecross
Selling Agent: Andrew MacLachlan 0414 630 806 Jenny Quek 0419 968 870
Email: sales@welink.com.au Website: www.lussoapartments.com.au
9204 3388 | Suite 9, 41 Walters Drive, Osborne Park | www.welink.com.au
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Protest
defused
• From page 1
police presence and a phalanx of
security guards, the place was
already empty.
Forest Rescue says the
backdown came after a year of
negotiations with transport and
planning minister Rita Saffioti’s
office.
“We didn’t get everything
we asked for, but we got most
of what was important” FR
campaign co-ordinator Simon
Peterffy told the Herald.
Mr Peterffy said the site
would have been difficult to
defend, so many in his group
felt the best outcome was to
negotiate.
“I’ve been a militant activist
in the past, but this time I stayed
on the field instead of going off,
and we eventually achieved a
good outcome” he said.
The activists, in exchange
for giving up their well-loved
“cultural zone” and allowing
the felling of 67 critically
endangered tuart trees, say
they secured an unprecedented
‘tree offset’, with 10,000 tuart
saplings to be planted in
Fremantle and nearby councils.

Obliging
Mr Peterffy also takes some
credit for convincing Main
Roads to create a median strip
which will save another group
of tuarts; Fremantle council also
counts that amongst its wins.
Mr Peterffy said Main Roads
were “very obliging in their
conversations and negotiations”,
and praised their willingness to
work with the various protest
groups.
Ms Saffioti’s office wouldn’t
respond to questions on whether
she’d directed Main Roads to
negotiate with Forest Rescue in
order to avoid a confrontation.
Main Roads denied it was
given any directives by the
minister but told the Herald
it had covered the cost of
temporary accommodation for
six occupants from the squat.
It also “worked cooperatively
with the occupants of the
properties to remove their
possessions from the site…
in some cases we provided
relocation costs and/or costs for
emergency accommodation for
vulnerable people.”
It also denied the tree offset
was part of a peace deal, saying
it would “proceed regardless of
any protest activity.”
The houses had been
occupied since 2011, Mr Peterffy
saying it was WA’s “longest
running blockade” and “a great
example of squat culture, a
cultural zone for artists, activists
and the vulnerable”.

Open Day
Spring at The Reserve.

Life offers more with Alchera Living.
Immerse yourself in our active community
and take hold of your future
with both hands.
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• Jasmine Leivers and Matthew Eeles.

Giving WA
due credits
by STEVE GRANT

A NEW three-day film
festival launching in March
next year aims to give WA’s
unsung film-makers the
opportunity to shine in the
spotlight.

The WA Made Film Festival
will run March 13-15 at the new
Palace Cinemas in Raine Square
and is the brainchild of Cinema
Australia founder Matthew Eeles
and producer Jasmine Leivers.
Mr Eeles, a Herald production
manager in his day job, says WA
produces some of the best short
films in the world, but a lack of
opportunity can result in real
talent not getting due recognition.
He points to 2015 crime
thriller Pinch, a little gem written
and directed by Jeffory Asselin
and featuring Craig Hyde-Smith
(Cloudstreet) and Ben Mortley
(McLeod’s Daughters) as one that

flew under the radar.
“It was a small budget feature
with a lot of talent, great acting
and a good director, but he
hasn’t made another feature
since; perhaps as a result of
being burned out,” Mr Eeles
said.
Exposure can be even more
elusive for film-makers in
country areas, so Mr Eeles (a
Northamite himself) says they’re
also pitching hard to get them to
nominate for the festival.
“There’s a lot of heart-felt
stories being told in the country,
especially indigenous stories.
“Everyone has a phone these
days, so it’s not as hard to make
a film as it was 15 years ago …
we want those no-budget and
low-budget films as well.
Film-makers can nominate
their works at www.
wamadefilmfestival.com.au by
December 20 to be considered
for inclusion.

Over 55s
independent living
Spacious two &
three bedroom
apartments
Indoor heated
swimming pool
Gymnasium
Social Centre
Resident Liaison
Officer
Local amenities at
your doorstep

Cat fines proposed
• From page 1
“We’re only looking to
protect and enhance our natural
bushland areas,” Cr Lang said.
“Elected members get emails
about cats eating birds and
lizards near our parks on a
regular basis.”
The first step will be a notice
of motion to the council’s

legislative committee this month
asking officers to investigate the
issue and draft a potential local
law.
It would then be put out
for consultation and would
have to be accepted by the
state government before being
ratified, all of which can take up
to a year.

Sales Enquiries: Alchera Head Office

08 9314 5884

Jodie Burgess 0429 893 018

51 Market St, Fremantle
9335 2602
davidshanahan.com.au/eyewear

www.fremantleherald.com
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Not funded by ACAG nor SFPA

ACN: 009 416 620

Alfred Cove Action Group ( ACAG ) and
Swan Foreshore Protection Association ( SFPA )

WHAT’S REALLY
GOING ON ?

The attitude displayed by some of their ‘ executive ‘
is very different to their organisation’s public persona.

ACAG & SFAP says we
need a council that
consults its ratepayers
- NO disagreement there !
In May 2017 Mr Ross ( chair & joint instigator of SFPA )
in conjunction with a member of ACAG, without any
consultation at all with the Melville residents association
( MRRA ) committee deleted ALL the important
complaints from Attadale/Bicton residents collected by
the MRRA from what was supposed to be a 4-party
community submission to Minister Templeman.
Mr Ross compounded that action by claiming he was
acting on behalf of others, yet the MRRA has been
unable to ﬁnd any evidence of others being involved
in that decision.
Mr Ross then compounded this betrayal of the Attadale
/Bicton community by falsely claiming that he was
acting on the behalf of others - NOT SO.
Friends of Attadale Parks and Amenities ( FAP ) has
existed since September 2014 and from day one
has honestly represented the concerns of Attadale
residents - particularly with respect to the degradation
of the Attadale foreshore, its reserves and ageing
sporting facilities.
FAP was the ﬁrst community organisation to tell
our City administration that it was WRONG in even
entertaining an ‘ unsolicited ‘ proposal for a wave
park in place of Melville Bowling Club and the public
open space at Tompkins Park. FAP was from the very
beginning advocating for retention of the public open
space and the Melville Bowling club. However that was
NOT ACAG’s initial position.
For 12 months their executive showed NO interest in
the City’s attempts to dishonestly relocate the Melville
Bowling Club and both SFPA & ACAG executive have
never attempted to consult with FAP and the Attadale
residents on the issue of degradation of the Attadale
/ Alfred Cove foreshores. In fact they have actively
blocked FAP’s efforts.
Now that Mrs Glynis Barber ( SFPA / ACAG’s
nominated candidate for Bicton-Attadale-Alfred Cove )
has been informed of what has really been going on
Bicton-Attadale-Alfred Cove residents would very
much like to hear her response.
Authorised by Gary Crawford, 198 Burke Drive Attadale 6156
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Transparency?

GIVEN the level of political
debate about Roe 8, it was remiss
of your paper not to insist that the
folks who paid for this specious
nonsense were identified (Roe 8 &
9 advertising wraparound, Herald,
August 24, 2019).

The primary thrust of their
argument was that lots of jobs would
be created by building Roe 8.
Digging holes in the Gibson Desert
and filling them in would create lots
of jobs too.
The money previously allocated
to Roe 8 is and will be spent on far
more useful road and public transport
projects around Perth, thus creating
lots of jobs.
Gordon Payne
Jenkin Street, South Fremantle
Ed says: It did say on the front page
that it was authorised by Tangney Liberal
MP Ben Morton, though in small letters.

Rotten idea

HAVING just read “Fruity Gift For
Freo” (Herald, August 31, 2019),
may I ask why we would even
give the thought a second of parks
and gardens’ time.
I am not a horticulturist, but am I
wrong to ascertain that Morton Bay
fig trees are happiest in the tropics, if
at best the sub-tropics.
They love lots of water in the
summer months and have quite a
vigorous root system that sniff out
water when in need (newly laid water
pipes offer a much needed source).
I understood the Perth Basin to be
more dry and arid, waiting on bended
knees for the winter rains to be used
by its ever-increasing population on
lovely green lawns and non-native
trees. We have Norfolk Island pines
whose acid needles and frongs stop
anything growing under their canopy.
And last but not least, we have the

magnificent London plain tree.
Lovely canopy for summer before
a nightmare of cleaning come the
autumn.
Nothing more needs to be said on
that introduced species.
So do parks and gardens know
of any non-deciduous natives that
are not of high water demands once
established, and offer a stunning
canopy all year round, and a species
that overseas visitors might just not
have seen in every city of every state
in almost every country?
As I mentioned, I am not a
horticulturist, but there must be
someone in parks and gardens that
have some knowledge on the subject.
Ric Aldrovandi
Farrier Lane, White Gum Valley

Put a lid on it

FREMANTLE likes to think it is
advanced in its treatment of waste
but it continues to puzzle me, here
and in other towns.
The latest plan in Fremantle will
see a weekly collection of ‘organic’
waste in a large 240L bin, which I
imagine will be 20 per cent full most
of the time.
The large yellow-lid recycle bin
will continue fortnightly and the
regular bin will now be an under-size
140L bin, which will encourage more
contamination of the recycle bin (few
understand the limits of the recycle
bin already. Stickers on the bins to
explain would be good).
Most bizarrely in WA, different
towns use different colours so people
holidaying in Denmark put recycling
in the yellow-top bins, but that’s the
general waste colour in Denmark.
Hilarious, if it wasn’t so hopeless.
And with China no longer
sweeping the recycling under the
proverbial carpet for Australia, where
is all the recycling going?
Michael Willicombe
Chudleigh Street, Fremantle

VIRTUAL LAP BAND SURGERY
Advanced Hypnosis Program

Is it time to do something about your weight?
Become your desired weight and revolutionise
your life using Advanced Hypnotherapy
Eliminate sugar cravings
Say goodbye to
yo-yo dieting
and get aﬀordable
lifelong results
The same program famously
used by Kate Fischer
and other celebrities

0427 659 858

Weight Loss & Quit Smoking Specialist
156 Rockingham Rd, Hamilton Hill
n
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NICOLA
FLEET
COMMUNITY GIVEBACK PROGRAM
As an agent both living and selling in this wonderful area, I feel it is
imperative that I give back to the community. For every property I
sell in 2019, the seller will get to nominate a local school or charity of
their choice and I will donate $500 on their behalf at settlement.

“Nicola is passionate about what she does and it is paramount for
her to do her best job in selling your home! Nicola will go above
and beyond in her personal approach and do things other agents
will not do. I am always impressed with her positive outlook and
ability to rise above adversity which is not easy in the real estate
industry. I would highly recommend Nicola to anyone wishing to
sell their family home” Sellers, Bicton

• Sam Kerr-Phillips in a scene from a movie about his life.

Cathartic cut
by KAVI GUPPTA

SINCE the age of nine Sam KerrPhillips has been confined to a
wheelchair.

He was in a motorcycle accident that
took the life of his father and left him with
debilitating brain and physical injuries.
These injuries have made it difficult for
Mr Kerr-Phillips to speak and move freely,
but they haven’t stopped him from adding
filmmaker to his list of accomplishments.
Over the past two-and-a-half years,
with the help of local filmmaker Lincoln
MacKinnon, Mr Kerr-Phillips has been
diligently writing, directing, and producing
two films about the accident that changed
his life.
Both films were funded through
Fremantle-based DADAA, a leading arts
and health organisation that provides
access to cultural activities for people with
disability or mental health issues.
“The first film was done over one year
working together once a week with holiday
breaks,” Mr MacKinnon said.
“The second film was done over oneand-a-half years. It’s a long process ... as

It is such a pleasure working with my clients to assist them in giving
back to a charity which they have a strong connection with. I hope to
be able to make many more of these special contributions this year.

Sam had to work on all aspects of both
films: camera, sound, lighting, writing,
editing, etc.”
So It Begins is a haunting spoken word
poem detailing the moments leading up to
the devastating collision.
Viewers hear Mr Kerr-Phillips’ words
against a black backdrop with plumes of
smoke wafting across the screen.
The second film Accept The Road Ahead,
dances between a visual personal diary
and documentary as Mr Kerr-Phillips, his
mother, friends and health care workers
reveal his long road to recovery.
“This is a roller coaster of emotions,”
Mr Kerr-Phillips told a packed room of
friends and supporters at Mojos, where he
premiered both films last Saturday.
Audiences are brought along on that
roller coaster and experience sadness,
laughter and hope.
Mr Kerr-Phillips and Mr MacKinnon are
busy submitting the movies to festivals, so
they aren’t available online yet.
However on October 2 the pair will be
in Sydney to premier So It Begins at The Big
Anxiety Festival, Australia’s largest mental
health festival, where they will discuss the
film in a long table discussion.

Nicola Fleet

M 0403 969 227
E nicolafleet@mintrealestate.com.au

“I am 7.
Reading makes my world so
much bigger.”

‘Knowing every boy’ guides everything we do at Scotch College.
We know young boys learn through exploring, so we have flexible learning spaces that
support dynamic, hands-on learning. By incorporating many play and inquiry-based
activities into your son’s day, we help him develop his oral and written language skills
in an engaging way.
While every boy develops at his own pace – especially when it comes to reading,
we know the early primary years are a time to consolidate the fundamentals of
literacy and numeracy. Our small class sizes allow your son’s teacher to spend

important one-on-one time with him and get a clear picture of his needs. This allows
us to step in early to offer support or extension if needed.
Boys with positive self-esteem are more resilient and open to challenges. By offering
a broad range of co-curricular activities, we help your child find an area where
he shines.
To learn how ‘knowing every boy’ will benefit your son, see Scotch in action at our
Junior School Information Session on Tuesday 10 September. To attend, please visit
scotch.wa.edu.au/tours or call 9383 6810.

Junior School (Pre-Primary - Year 5) Information Session,
Tuesday 10 September, 5:30pm to 7pm

Preparing boys for life

scotch.wa.edu.au/tours
www.fremantleherald.com
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When can I get
my super?

by Mark Douglas FCPA

Managing Partner of Francis A Jones
www.faj.com.au

It can be very tempting to want to access
the cash sitting in your super fund,
especially if you’re struggling ﬁnancially.
But the reality is that until you reach
retirement age, there are very few ways
you can get hold of that money.
Part of super law includes a sole
purpose test that says your super is for
the sole purpose of providing beneﬁts in
retirement. So if you ever see a “too good
to be true” scheme about accessing your
super early, guess what, it is.

As a general rule you
can only access your
super at age 65.
As a general rule you can only access
your super at age 65, or when you reach
what’s known as “preservation age”
and you retire. The preservation age is
between 55 and 60 depending on when
you were born.
Super can be released early on
compassionate grounds to meet
expenses for medical treatment of
acute or threatening illnesses, to make
modiﬁcations to homes and vehicles
due to severe disability, or to pay for
palliative care and accommodation

for a terminal illness. There are many
eligibility requirements including doctors’
opinions, and quotes and invoices for
unpaid costs.
You may also be eligible for a
compassionate release of super if your
dependent has recently passed away to
cover funeral, burial or death expenses.
Further compassionate grounds for
release are available as a last resort to
prevent a mortgage foreclosure. The
maximum amount released will be the
total of three months of repayments plus
12 months of interest.
Other provisions for access to early
super are based around severe ﬁnancial
hardship where you have been on
government support payments for at least
26 weeks. The maximum withdrawal
under these provisions is $10,000.
Family law allows super to be split
during a divorce, either by agreement
or by court order. To make a binding
agreement each party must receive
separate independent legal advice.
Alternatively the court decides what the
split will be. The split is then made by
rolling over the monies from one fund to
another subject to normal preservation
rules. It does not allow an early release
of super.
If you have a self-managed super
fund, you need to remember that the
sole purpose test precludes you from
accessing or even enjoying any of your
assets held in your super fund. For
example if your fund owns a holiday
house you cannot use it even if you pay
rent, and you cannot hang art owned by
your fund in your home or ofﬁce.
The exception to this rule is business
real property which can be owned by
a super fund and then leased back to a
related business at commercial rates.

This is general information that is not personal ﬁnancial, investment or taxation advice, and does not take into account your
personal circumstances. Do not act based on this information without ﬁrst obtaining the advice of a suitably qualiﬁed professional.

OPEN
TO THE
PUBLIC

Rental hell

THANK you to Andrew
Luobikis of Beaconsfield
for advising Herald readers
of the slowness of the
Fremantle court when
dealing with evicting tenants
for non-payment for rent
etc and the unfairness of the
WA residential tenancy act
(“Game Over”, Letters, August
17, 2019).
The owners of rental
properties in the Fremantle
area need to put pen to paper
and commence complaining to
the premier, attorney general,
director general of the justice
department and the media
about the inefficient court
system at Fremantle court and
the unfair and illegal decisions
made by magistrates and
registrars against property
owners.
On March 6 last year, I
commenced legal action against
a tenant for non-payment of
rent.
On March 23 last year, I
attended the court and the
registrar asked the tenant why
he had not vacated the house
after he received a form 1B on
February 18.
The tenant advised the
registrar that he didn’t vacate
because he “liked living in the
house”.
The registrar should have
evicted the tenant because he
had not paid all his rent arrears
by the court date.
The registrar adjourned the
matter to a magistrate for May
30.
The magistrate ordered the
tenant to vacate by June 11,
and pay the owners $10,760 in
rent arrears, water accounts and

letters

court fees.
The magistrate then
recommended I do not return
to Fremantle court to claim any
other expenses after the tenant
vacated.
No magistrate should
suggest this option because they
don’t know how the tenant is
going to leave the property.
Prior to this tenant moving
into our house, we painted the
entire interior with cream walls
and white ceilings and doors.

Smoke damage
The tenant vacated the house
on June 12 without cleaning the
house, shampooing the carpets
and repairing all the damage he
and other occupants did to the
property.
He operated the log fire with
the door open, allowing smoke
to move around the house,
damaging walls, ceilings, doors,
curtains etc.
The entire interior had to be
washed with water and sugar
soap and re-painted with an
undercoat and two top cots, to
cover the smoke damage.
I also believe that burning
logs fell out of the open door
and did fire damage to the
adjacent wall, ceilings and
skirting boards.
Someone was allowed to
paint many of the rooms using
colours such as red, lime green
and black.
This person painted all the
walls and ceilings in the dining
room black and painted over
security screens, floor tiles,
windows, boundary fences,
retaining walls and driveway.
As the tenant did not pay us
a dollar towards the previous
court order of $10,760 (for rent)
we did not have the funds to
pay professional painters to

remove the smoke damage, and
re-paint the interior and parts
for the exterior.
The tenant also stole our
garden shed, some furniture and
killed the rear lawn by installing
a large shed over the lawn,
which broke the pipes to the
auto retic system.
My brother (also part owner),
myself, my niece, a carpenter
and a cleaner did all of the
above work and the three family
members invoiced the tenant
$20/hour for their labour.
On October 10 we delivered
a form 12 to Fremantle court
requesting the tenant to pay
$16,152 to rectify all the damage
done by the occupants of the
house and other miscellaneous
expenses.
We also gave the court a copy
of the incoming and outgoing
property inspection reports,
over 60 photographs of the
damage done by the tenant and
supporting invoices.
I attended the court on
November 7 and again on
November 21 when the
magistrate dismissed all of our
claims under section 17(d) of the
residential tenancies act (WA).
I have looked at my copy of
this act and there is no section
17(d).
This magistrate would not
allow me to take the stand
and give my evidence to the
court, nor was I allowed to ask
questions of the tenant about the
false information that he gave
to the court in his “statement of
defence”.
I recommend that all owners
of rental properties should
join the Property Owners
Association of WA.
Their annual subscription fee
is $50.
George Boot
Address supplied

10 DAY SALE

Starts Friday 6th to Sunday 15th September
Trading Hours: 10am-5pm including the weekend

QUALITY, TIMELESS & AFFORDABLE RUGS
Perth’s Persian Rug Specialist
View the collection online
www.shoparug.com.au
All online rug purchases receive free shipping.
Unit 1, 7 Pitt Way, Booragoon | T: 0412 511 318 | www.shoparug.com.au
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Kaboom Birthday blues
for seniors club?
by STEVE GRANT

A FEDERAL inquiry into whether Australia
should open its doors to nuclear energy is just
a manoeuvre to placate die-hard supporters
in the Liberal party, says federal Fremantle
Labor MP Josh Wilson.
Mr Wilson, who’s electorate was the heart and
soul of the anti-nuclear movement from the early
1980s, is deputy chair of the Standing Committee on
the Environment and Energy. It’s looking into the
“prerequisites for nuclear energy in Australia” and
is taking public submissions until September 16.
Clearly feeling his time would be better spent
elsewhere, Mr Wilson described the debate as a red
herring.
“Even at the first public hearing it was made
clear by energy market experts that nuclear energy
simply isn’t viable as a result of being massively
expensive, slow to develop, and inflexible, with
serious safety and environmental risks,” Mr Wilson
said.
“Currently available renewable energy and
storage options are far cheaper, which is why there
is a surge of investment in these projects yet no
private investment appetite for nuclear projects.”

Nuclear free
The Fremantle Anti-Nuclear Group has
morphed, rebadged and spun off various entities
since its members picketed visiting American
warships alongside nuclear disarmament party
senator Jo Vallentine in the mid-80s.
But its core remains strong with Nuclear Free
WA, who say they’re “gob-smacked” the issue is
even back on the agenda.
Long-time member Kerrie-Ann Garlick told the
Herald they’d teamed up with groups across the
country to ensure the inquiry heard there was still
great opposition to nuclear energy in Australia.
“It’s costly and the time to build an industry is
slow, and with the climate emergency we’re facing,
it’s obvious this is not the solution,” Ms Garlick
said.
But she noted that tossing nuclear energy into
the mix showed the Morrison government did
acknowledge the threat posed by climate change.
But the committee is chaired by Queensland
LibNat Ted O’Brien who told Radio National last
week that because he hadn’t been inundated by
emails he thought opposition to nuclear power was
waning.
“Climate change seems to have silenced the
critics of the cleanest energy of them all,” Mr
O’Brien posted on his official webpage late last
month.
“The anti-Adani movement has morphed into
the Extinction Rebellion, and this army is busily
trying to shut down central business districts
around the country.
“So shy hasn’t this highly mobilised movement
orchestrated a backlash in response to parliament’s
decision to assess nuclear energy?
“The answers, I believe, are climate change and
advances in nuclear technology.
“Smaller, safer modular reactor units and
their potential to support reliable and affordable
electricity will be a big part of the future for nuclear
energy, but whether they’re suitable and feasible for
Australia is yet to be determined and that’s what
this inquiry is about.”
To make a submission, either head to www.aph.
gov.au and search for the Standing Committee on
Environment and Energy or jump aboard Nuclear
Free WA’s campaign and sign the petition at www.
melbournefoe.org.au/federal_inquiry_nuclear_power

• Betty Seubert, Olive Luck, Judy Harper and other Stock Road Senior Citizen
Club members with their 33rd birthday cake. Photo by Steve Grant

by STEVE GRANT

THE Stock Road Senior Citizens Club
celebrated the 33rd birthday of its clubrooms
last week, but a shadow still hangs over its
future.

The clubhouse, on the corner of Stock Road and
Canning Highway, was packed with many of the
club’s 110 members last Friday for cake, music and
stories from the archives. Betty Seubert has been
coming for the last 31 years.
“I had lost my husband a couple of years before
and was at a bit of an odd end, and my friends tried
to drag me up here,” Mr Seubert said.
Initially reluctant, she found herself drawn in by
activities such as indoor bowls, and she’s now been
running the weekly bingo games with Judy Harper
for so long their names are as entrenched as Laurel
and Hardy.
But Ms Harper, who’s also the club’s long-time
treasurer, said they still have a forced relocation
looming because of Melville council’s plans to have
the site redeveloped as an aged care facility.
A recent reprieve which gives them until next
year was welcome, but she wants the council to
completely abandon its plans and let them stay.
Pointing to a number of new aged care facilities
and others which are expanding, Ms Harper
questions whether the city needs another one.
Melville council has said it will rehouse the club
and offered a space across the road at LeisureFit
Melville, but Ms Harper said the space wasn’t
compatible with the club’s needs.

They’re discovering the more people you
include, the more fun it is.

When you feel known, you feel like you matter. You feel cared for and connected. You feel safe to
try new things and open yourself up to learning.
At Iona Presentation College Junior School, we develop a deep understanding of each child.
It goes beyond having small class sizes. Our teachers join with you to create a supportive network
that nurtures your child to grow academically, emotionally, physically and spiritually.
Our personalised approach to education results in grounded individuals with the knowledge to
make a difference.

ONLINE BUSINESS
EXPANDING IN WA
Work part-time with
a laptop & phone

•
•
•
•
•

No stocking product
Flexible hours
Full training
132 countries worldwide
Suit independent & motivated people

Our Junior School welcomes girls and boys from Pre-Kindy to Year 6. To attend our Junior School
Open Morning on Wednesday 18 September, between 9:30am to 11:00am, contact Registrar,
Mrs Theresa Loughnan, at theresa.loughnan@iona.wa.edu.au or 9384 0066.

Junior School Tour
(Pre K to Year 6)

Wednesday 18 September, 2019.
9:30am – 11:00am.

Watch my video online,
and reach out via my website:
www.ursulalinhoff.com/herald1/

Call 0420 707 733
www.fremantleherald.com
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Flat out architect
by DAVID BELL

AT the height of his reign
architect Harold Krantz was
responsible for 1000 flats a
year going up across Perth.

From the 1930s to the ’60s,
credible estimates place Krantz
as being behind more than 90
per cent of the city’s apartments,
making up the low-rise skyline
on both sides of the river.
A new exhibition at the
Museum of Perth, The Krantz
Legacy, is now celebrating his
life and works.
Museum director Reece
Harley says he got the idea for
the exhibition after hearing
Krantz’s son David speaking
about his father’s legacy and
philosophy of building cheap
but rock-solid units.
Mr Harley himself had lived
in a Krantz apartment on Mount
Street, and looking into the story
realised how much of Perth’s
apartment stock could be traced
to one man.

“I purchased these chompers ….
How much to have ‘em freshened up?”

• Dentures
• Mouth Guards
• Urgent Repairs and Relines
•
Unbreakable Dentures
•
Members Plus

9329 9992

Phone
Apple Denture Centre, 44 Northlake Road ALFRED COVE
www.appledenturecentre.com.au

• Harold Krantz aged 57.

• Kransky designed “Ellen Court” in Fremantle in 1941.
“Krantz’s design and
business model is the reason
why we have so many affordable
flats,” Mr Harley says. Most of
his projects were flats including
many of the blocks around
King’s Park, but his firm was
also behind the Sussan Store at
the corner of High and Market
Streets in Fremantle.
In 1941 he designed the
“Ellen Court” two storey
flats at 33-35 Ellen Street in
Fremantle, which still stands
today. It’s listed in Fremantle
Council’s heritage inventory
as “historically significant as a
representation of post war flats
in the Fremantle area”.
True to Krantz’ sturdy-design
philosophy, the listing says it’s
in good condition, a high degree
of the original material’s intact
and it has “high long-term
sustainability”.
Krantz (1906-1999) was born
in Adelaide to Russian Jewish
parents and qualified as an

architect when he was 20 years
old.
In 1927 he accepted an offer
from his uncle Harold Boas,
an influential Perth architect,
town planner and councilman,
to move west and work for the
Oldham, Boas & Ednie-Brown
architecture firm.
But work with the firm was
patchy because of a slowing
economy, so he took a brief side
job in commercial art with Poster
Studios. It taught him the value
of economies of scale and cost
minimising that would shape his
design philosophy.
He returned to architecture
in the midst of the Great
Depression, gathering syndicates
of investors to pool their money
to build flats.
But unlike some of today’s
unscrupulous developers who
are in the spotlight over unsafe
or shoddily built apartments,
his philosophy was ‘cheap and
sturdy’ . He focused on hardy

You bring purpose. We bring
strategy and experience. Together
let’s create your best future.

Asset Finance
Home Loans
Investment Loans
Lending Reviews
Business Commercial

CALL TODAY TO SEE HOW WE CAN HELP YOU WITH YOUR FINANCE NEEDS
Please feel free to contact us. We’re happy to talk to you. Feel free to ask anything.
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materials that would last and
wouldn’t cost a fortune in
maintenance and replacement.
The low-rise designs used in
most of his buildings also meant
no costly elevators, or other
money sinks like pools or gyms.
His early brick buildings
remain rock solid.
“There’s lots of lessons to
learned here,” Mr Harley says
outside the old brick flat he lived
at in Mount Street.
Reflecting on his designs
in 1980, Krantz said they “had
to be as functional as possible
with no frills, no decoration ...
the objective was to study every
element in the building from the
skirting, from the foundations,
up to the top of the roof: Is there
a better way of doing it for the
same money, or a better job for
less, or just as good a job for less
money?”

Hitler
Described as “functionalism”,
his flats faced criticism that
could come out of a modern
day council meeting; they were
“the slums of the future” critics
warned.
Writing in The Western
Mail in 1937, he said; “flats are
condemned as being destructive
of home life and encouraging
slovenliness and laziness.
“There are many to whom
the small self-contained unit
affords the nearest to a real home
that their limited income can
accommodate.
“Young people saving for their
own homes, and old folk whose
families are married and to
whom a large house is too great
a responsibility are able to have
the comforts and conveniences
of a home at less cost, in more
accessible positions and with less
work and responsibility.”
Many of his early works have
now been demolished, but his
legacy is spread wide across
Perth.
He’s associated with many
prominent names like architect

Free Gift!

Purchase an Ultraceuticals CC
Mineral Powder and receive a
FREE ULTRA PROTECTIVE
ANTIOXIDANT COMPLEX 10ML

Perfect as a primer under foundation
and full of antioxidants to protect your skin.

•The Sussan Store on the corner of High and Market Streets. Photo
courtesy Ted Roche Studio via State Library of Western Australia BA1994/37
Robert Sheldon, whose works
span both Vienna and Perth.
Born in Austria in 1908, Sheldon
arrived in Fremantle as a refugee
in 1939 and would soon change
his surname from Schläfrig.
“He walked into my office
one day and said ‘I’m an architect
from Vienna and I’ve come to
Australia as I’ve run away from
Hitler. I’m thinking of going to
Melbourne; would you advise
me to go there, or is there work
here?’,” Krantz recalled in an
interview in 1996.
Krantz asked to see some
of Sheldon’s work, and says
Sheldon told him “well, I’ve got
a roll of plans down in the ship.
I can get a taxi and bring them
back to you in an hour’s time”.
Krantz said they were “superb
drawings, beautiful ... so I
said, would you like to start on
Monday morning? He started
and he was with me ever since,
until he died.”
The pair became the Krantz
and Sheldon architecture firm in
1946, which was where renowned
architect and fellow refugee
Iwan Iwanoff got his start as a
draftsman in 1950.

Krantz’s legacy also lived on
with his son David, who would
follow in his father’s footsteps
as an architect. One of his most
prominent designs is the 1964
Mount Eliza Apartments at 71
Mount Street, affectionately
known as the “rocket flask” for
its circular finned design around
a central core, requested by the
client.
The Australian Institute of
Architects notes the Mount Eliza
Apartments “marked the change
in generation from Harold to
David Krantz”.
Like his father’s work, it
too was controversial in its
day, considered “a modernist
imposition”. It’s now considered
by the AIA as a landmark, and a
nationally significant example of
20th century architecture.
The Krantz Legacy with
photographs, displays, archival
documents and a model display
of the Burtway Apartments is at
the Museum of Perth, 8-10 The
Esplanade Perth (10am to 4pm
weekdays, and the first Saturday
of each month). There’s also an
online repository of the research
at thekrantzlegacy.com

NATURES
ESSENCE
B E A U T Y S A L O N
GIFT VOUCHERS AVAILABLE
Ph: 9330 8588 - Shop 346 Marmion Street, Melville

Double the life of your hot water system

FREE

If you have a gas, electric or solar storage water
heater more than 4 years old, it needs to be checked.

NO REPLACEMENT NEEDED?
NO CHARGE FOR THE VISIT!

‘Sacriﬁcial anodes’ are installed at the factory to
prolong tank life. The ‘sacriﬁcial anode’ is made from
metal that corrodes faster than the tank. It’s usually
eaten away by corrosion within 5 years. After that,
the tank starts corroding and then it’s only a matter of
time before you have to buy a new hot water heater unless you do something to stop the cycle!

INSPECTION

NEW ANODES FULLY INSTALLED $154 TO $198

REASONS FOR ANODE REPLACEMENT
• If you replace the ‘sacriﬁcial anode’ before the tank
starts corroding, the tank will last years
longer.
• Some preventative maintenance now
can save you a lot of money in the
future.
• The single most important factor
in whether a water heater lives
or dies, is the condition of its
‘sacriﬁcial anode’.

All Anode Replacements | 9312 1583 | www.allanodes.com.au
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Good results for air
quality monitoring
Air quality monitoring around the
Inner Harbour has found no evidence
of air pollution due to port operations.
Results from the first three months of a
12-month trial monitoring program found
all air quality parameters generally below
the applicable National Environment
Protection (Ambient Air Quality)
Measure air quality criteria.

COMMUNITY

Employees support
charities

• Nearly 9 out of 10
people support using rail
to transport containers
to/from the port.

Our employees contribute through their
pay to two charities each financial
year and Fremantle Ports matches their
gift. In 2018-19, Native ARC and the
Perth Children’s Hospital Foundation
received more than $10,000 each. This
year, our charities are the Freo Street
Doctor and Guide Dogs WA.

WE’RE PROUD
TO SUPPORT …
Hilton Harvest Community
Garden’s 10th Anniversary
Gala Dinner on Saturday
19 October

SAVE THE DATE …
FREMANTLE PORTS

MARITIME DAY
ON SATURDAY
2 NOVEMBER

TRANSPORT

Moving more
containers with fewer
trucks
The number of container truck
movements on Tydeman Rd, North
Fremantle has been going down since
2014. Last year, the number of trucks
was about the same as in 2010 even
though container trade has increased
38% since then. More containers are
being moved on rail, and trucks are
carrying more (fewer trucks running
with empty loads).
n

SUBSCRIBE
TO OUR
NEWSLETTER:

COMMUNITY

Port Walks very
popular
We invited 200 people to walk around
Victoria Quay with us on two Sunday
mornings last month and hear from
some of our experts about how the port
works (plus join us for morning tea). The
two events were so popular that some
people missed out, so we’re looking at
holding more.

acorndesign.com.au

You can also catch up on news any time by
going to our websites (fremantleports.com.au
and victoriaquay.com.au) or by checking our
social media.

• 78% of people support
the ongoing operation of
Fremantle Inner Harbour
as a busy working
port with only 14%
disagreeing.

Subscribe to get
the full edition of
Portfolio via email, at
www.fremantleports.
com.au/subscribe

79645

For more photos and information, please
subscribe to our online newsletter and every
month you’ll receive an email about port
operations and community initiatives.

OUR ANNUAL
COMMUNITY SURVEY
RESULTS ARE IN:
ENVIRONMENT

IT'S YOUR PORT NEWS

Welcome to a brief overview of our news.

IN BRIEF
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OPEN Fridays, saturdays, sundays & public holiday mondays

The Yard: 8am-8pm Fri ~ 8am-6pm Sat & Sun The Hall: 9am-8pm Fri ~ 9am-6pm Sat & Sun
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Dog park muzzled
A PROPOSED $100,000
sporting events were held there.
partially-fenced
park
6 PLAYBOOKS dog
Friday
September 20,But
2019
55 per cent of locals
on the Attadale foreshore
surveyed said they didn’t want
has been given the boot by
it there; the reserve is already a
Melville council.
designated dog exercise area.
The council is gauging
support for other locations as
there’s no fenced dog exercise
areas within its boundaries,
despite regular lobbying from
pooch lovers.
Out of the 173 parks and
reserves in the city, Attadale
Reserve on Burke Drive had
been identified by city officers
as being the best spot for the
900m long, partially-fenced
pooch park because it has lots
of parking, dog poo bins and no

Piney Lakes
Cr Nicole Robins is
spearheading the push for the
dog exercise area and wants
the council to reconsider Piney
Lakes and Connell Reserve,
which were rejected mostly
because of a lack of parking.
“I am of the view that
generally residents may be
supportive of a fenced dog
exercise area, but they just

don’t want a fence installed at
a beautiful riverside location,”
she wrote.
“One of the factors taken into
consideration when considering
sites was existing bins on site.
This should not be a barrier
as extra bins can always be
installed.
“Another issue raised was
adequate parking spaces.
“I do agree that there needs
to be parking available, but
there are locations where
parking bays may be occupied
at particular periods (such as
during significant sporting
events) but are generally
available at most other times.”

Editorial.Challenge.2017

Complete Denture & Mouthguard Service
Health Fund Preferred Provider & Veterans Affairs
Come and see Mark at Denture Professionals
Spearwood, to have your new Partial or Full
Dentures expertly hand crafted to give you a
smile you can be conﬁdent to show oﬀ again.
We can also
• Reline your current denture.
• Same day repairs
• Professionally clean your dentures
• Custom made sport mouthguards

Phone Janeen or Mark on 9418 5788

to arrange an appointment for your free, no
obligation quote or drop in & see us at
3/235 Rockingham Road Spearwood

• Georgina Tagliaferri.

Council Tag team
by JUSTIN STAHL

THE Tagliaferri name is
synonymous with Fremantle
politics, but could pop up
in Cockburn a lot more if a
young Hamilton Hill resident
triumphs in October’s
council elections.

Georgina Tagliaferri, 28, is the
daughter of long-term Fremantle
mayor Peter Tagliaferri, and is
hoping to succeed Stephen Pratt
as the next Labor-aligned central
ward councillor.
“Dad ran a great council
and I can only hope that I can

achieve what he has done,” Ms
Tagliaferri told the Herald.
“It’s great to have him
around to ask any questions
I need answered. I grew up
around local politics, and take
inspiration from my Dad.”

Small business
While she can handily draw
on her father’s knowledge, Ms
Tagliaferri is quick to note her
own experiences as a small
business owner have prepared
her for the role.
“I’m not afraid of hard work
… I’m passionate about working

with the community and want to
have a hands-on role in helping
people achieve what they want,”
the Pilates instructor said.
“I’m pretty youthful – but
my youthfulness would be an
advantage. Having experienced
the rapid technological changes
in my life, I can help guide
people through future changes.”
Georgina’s priorities for
Cockburn, if elected, include
crime and traffic issues, a focus
on promoting healthy living, the
environment and sustainability.
The City of Cockburn
elections will be held via postal
vote on October 19th.
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Call for 'tap on the shoulder' for Takata
SPONSORED CONTENT
AR makers are calling on every
Australian to tap someone they
know on the shoulder - family,
friends, neighbours or work
colleagues - and urge them to check if
their vehicles are affected by the Takata
airbag recall.
The faulty airbags have the potential to kill
vehicle drivers and passengers. There have
been 26 reported deaths and more than
300 reported injuries globally attributed to
the airbags.
The Federal Chamber of Automotive
Industries chief executive Tony Weber said
the status of more than 7.8 million vehicles
have been checked on the industry's airbag
recall website ismyairbagsafe.com.au.
This had helped identify more than 1.2

C

www.fremantleherald.com

million vehicles that were affected by the
recall. But there are still more than 530,000
vehicles to be rectified.

your vehicle's registration plate number
and state or territory. You can also check by
texting TAKATA to 0487AIRBAG (247 224)."

QUICK CHECK FOR SAFETY

PRIVATE SALES

"We are pleading with owners to check
the status of their vehicles. It's time everyone
joined this campaign by urging family,
friends, neighbours and work colleagues
to check if their vehicles are affected," Mr
Weber said.
"A quick tap on the shoulder could be
the personal reminder that saves a life or
prevents a serious injury.
"This personal approach is particularly
important for the elderly and people with
limited English language skills."
"We offer a simple and free checking process - visit ismyairbagsafe.com.au and enter

It is important that people buying used
vehicles privately check the recall status of
a vehicle.
"The ACCC has placed requirements on
licensed dealers to ensure vehicles are identified and rectified prior to sale. However,
these requirements do not apply to private
sales of vehicles," he said.
"Our advice is clear. If you are looking to
privately purchase a used vehicle, please
check the vehicle's recall status on the
industry website."
■ This is sponsored content for Federal
Chamber of Automotive Industries.
c

FCAI's Tony Weber is pleading with car
owners to check their vehicle status.
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• Stain and odour removal

• Stain and odour removal
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Fibre protection
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• Repairs
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delivery
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www.therugcleaningcompany.com.au
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THE SUPPORT YOU NEED
AT REGIS COMO
With over 20 years’ experience, here at Regis we
know that comfort and care go hand in hand.
We’re committed to providing each of our residents with programs
personalised to their individual needs. Respectful interactions, dignified
care and thoughtful attention to detail are our promise to you.

From the moment you arrive at Regis Como you will receive tailor
made care and attention. We offer care ranging from dementia,
respite and palliative care through to ageing in place.
To find out more, call us to speak to one of our dedicated team
and let’s talk about how we can make you feel right at home.

CALL 1300 998 100

REGIS COMO
36-42 Talbot Avenue,
Como WA 6152

1300 998 100
regis.com.au
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Fit for a King?
K

EY number for
the Kings Square
development is “2020”,
a completion date previously
optimistically projected for
2016, 2018 and late 2019.

Latest date is mid-next
year for the two government
department buildings. The
civic, administration and library
building is slated for “toward the
end of 2020”.
Fit-out for the two almostcompleted government
department buildings should
begin September or October with
the staged arrival of workers in
March or April.
Which raises the other
important number of how many
personnel will fill those buildings.
That figure has been put at a
stepped range between 1200 and
2100 or more, most of which are
right – and wrong, depending
upon how you count them.
Then-premier Colin Barnett
said in November 2016, “about
1500” would move in with
the departments of Housing/
Homeswest, Transport and
Corrective Services.
Various reports supported
this; it is now confirmed that
Corrections will not be included.
None-the-less, that number
of 1500 persists, also quoted by
council, while the developer says
1600.
A supplement to those figures
comes about when the hopedfor number of occupants of
commercial tenancies is added,

COLIN NICHOL is a former retail leasing and centre manager.
He’s been delving into the Kings Square development.

predicted at 300, if businesses
take up all available premises, a
considerable challenge.
Word from a fly on the wall
so far has been it’s a case of
“after you”, while the developer
reports, “Over 100 expressions
of interest have been received
to date and a number of
tenancies are under contract. It’s
progressing well”.
Coincidentally the former
heritage Atwell Arcade building
has been another case where 300
new workers were promised,
but the great majority of nearer
30 who moved in were recycled
from other parts of the CBD.
The theoretical total is
therefore 1900 at best, about
equivalent to past staff losses
at Fremantle Hospital. Some
estimates increase that by town
hall administration staff numbers,
which is irrelevant; they will just
be returning. Hence some fuzzy
figures.
Council is taking a loan of $20
million, increased from $15m just
five years ago and an original
estimate of $6.38m.
While cautiously retaining
the option to do so, rates were
expected not to rise beyond
CPI and to help facilitate that,
they increased them by some
compounding 4.75 per cent, over
the past two years.
Repaying debt within ten

years as envisaged is significantly
dependent upon rates and
rents income from the square,
assuming expectations are met. A
noteworthy formula.
There has been no word yet on
marketing for the project.
Considerable promotion to
launch and effectively maintain
it could run into six figures
and may well be an ongoing
commitment to keep it stable.
The developer promotes,
“The project, to include two
office campuses with 20,400
square metres of office space,
a revamped, 800 bay car park,
outdoor retail, entertainment
and eating areas and a $50
million civic precinct for the
city of Fremantle, was a unique
opportunity to take a retail
risk”. And how significant an
improvement to city business
would a different administration
building make from the
previous?
Kings Square is trumpeted to,
“kick-start Fremantle’s muchneeded revitalisation”. Soon
a new town square is soon to
be delivered from beginnings
longer than seven years ago. At
a town hall morning meeting on
1 December 2012, the promoters
and finance advisors of the
scheme urged: “Trust us”. It is
not long now until the numbers
in the project will be put to the
test.

Learn to Dance
at Dance Power

ADULT COURSES

8 week course $120 casual $20 class
Free Entry to Wed dance for duration of all courses
BEGINNERS

Tues 3 Sept 8 - 9pm
Wed 4 Sept 7 - 8pm

IMPROVERS

Tues 3 Sept 8 - 9pm
Wed 4 Sept 7 - 8pm

INTERMEDIATE

Wed 4 Sept 7 - 8pm

ADVANCED

Tues 3 Sept 8 - 9pm

NEW VOGUE

Enrolments currently
being taken

KIDS
CLASSES
KIDS (6 - 17yrs)
Sats 9 - 10.30am
TINY TOTS (4 - 6yrs)
Sats 9 - 10.30am

SOCIAL
DANCES
• Every Wed 8 - 10pm
• 3rd Sat monthly 7.30 - 11.00pm
NEXT DANCE SAT 21 SEPT
Tea, Coffee & Supper provided

M: 0433 088 180 M: 0452 502 455
110 North Lake Road, Myaree

dancepower@iinet.net.au www.dancepowerperth.com.au

Principals: Graham Thomas and Julie Patchett - Australian and International Champions

Year 7 students use design thinking
protocols to solve real-world problems.
Photography by Year 10 student, Michelle, for The Agency.

UNIQUE EXPERIENCES
FOR OUR YEAR 7s
Year 7 at All Saints’ College offers young people a range of unique
opportunities and experiences. Students curate projects for their e-portfolios
with a focus on creativity, service, innovation and entrepreneurship. Alongside
our exclusive global exchange partners, our students also gain ‘real-world’
experience through The Agency – our employment agency for ASC students.

To learn more about Year 7 at ASC, visit allsaints.wa.edu.au

www.fremantleherald.com
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CORNERSTONE GUTTERS and ROOFING
For all re-roof restorations, repairs, gutters & downpipes

PROTECT YOUR HOME!
Cornerstone Gutters and Roofing has the solution to all your roof plumbing
needs. Our services are backed by our 100% satisfaction guarantee. Family
owned, we have been operating for over 8 years and are fully committed to
improving the quality of your home or commercial property.
Our tradesman will return to a job as many times as it takes to wholly handle
any gutter replacement matter. Whether you are having rust problems, roofsheeting issues from weather damage or a roof leak, we continue working
until the problem is solved with no extra charge to you.
When it comes to the care of your gutters or roof needs, we take the time
to fully understand the problem so you get that high quality finish. Our
tradesman don’t mind working harder so that your issue is fully solved.

Contact:

No job too big or too small...
•
•
•
•

Gutter replacement
Downpipes
Re-roofing in colorbond
Zincalume or translucent
sheeting
Roof protection coating
Gutter cleaning
Gutter guards
Leak repairs
Rust treatments

•
•
•
•
•

0402 432 437
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Eave replacement
Roof extentions
Patios
Soakwells
Timber structures
Metal structures
High pressure roof
cleaning
• Ridge cementing
• Roof & gutter inspection

sales@cornerstoneroofing.com.au | www.cornerstonegutters.com
c
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Spectacular OPTICS

38 Ardross St, Applecross
(in Applecross Village)

9316 0591
0444 597 426

•
•
•
•

Locally owned, independent optometrist
Over 1200 frames
Kids frames available
Coloured contact lenses available with
or without prescription
• All health funds welcome
• Bulk billing of appointments

What’s the most valuable
tool in a tradie’s toolbox?

The Herald of course.

Salty event launched
by JUSTIN STAHL

A MOTELY crew of shipwrights, boat
builders and naval architects recently
attended the inaugural Shipwright
and Boatbuilder’s Community Event
at East Fremantle Yacht Club.
The get-together was the brainchild
of shipwrights John Holder, Barry Glazer
and Ben Hill, who wanted to unite a
community that has been an integral part
of Fremantle's maritime history.
“Some of these guys hadn’t seen each
other for 30 years, and just walked in and
hugged each other," says Mr Hill. "It was
awesome to witness."
Despite the event being put together
in just a few weeks, about 40 attendees
travelled from as far as Cervantes to

reminisce, share their knowledge,
and reflect on the changing maritime
industry.
People still working in the industry
rubbed shoulders with industrial
manufacturers and retired workers,
discussing the past and the future of local
boat building in a congenial atmosphere.
“People don’t realise the mateship
aspect when you’re standing next to a
bloke for 40 hours-plus a week, building
a boat from nothing, handing him tools…
it becomes a bit of a family in a sense,”
Mr Hill said. Wooden boat building has
been in Fremantle since the first colonists
landed on Garden Island.
After their gardens were abandoned
for the new Fremantle settlement, sheds
began to pop up along the river mouth,
near what is now Left Bank.

In these sheds were specialists
building and repairing wooden boats, as
well as carpenters, metalworkers and the
associated trades upon which much of
the early economy relied.
With the widespread adoption of
fibreglass moulds relegating wooden
boat building to a niche industry, some
of the shipwrights adapted to the new
technologies and methods, expanding
and relocating to South Fremantle, while
others continued to specialise in the
maintenance and upkeep of wooden
craft. Mr Hill is currently researching
the local history of shipwrighting in
Fremantle, collecting old magazines and
photos while conducting interviews for
an upcoming book.
He welcomes submissions and can be
contacted at freohq@gmail.com

Manures
Sheep Manure,Cow Manure,
Chicken Manure, Multi-Mix Manure

Mulches

Water Saver Mulch, Karri & Peat Mulch,
Pine Bark Mulch, Mushroom Compost
Manure & Mulch

Soil Mixes
Soil Conditioner, Potting Mix 36Lt, Wood
Products, Specialty Mixes available on request

40 Litre Bags

Mix & Match
10 Bag Combo

from $90

✁

• The inaugural Shipwright and Boatbuilder’s Community Event at East Fremantle Yacht Club.

Snip out and place on your fridge

Be seen in thousands of newspapers every week.
P: 9430 7727 E: trades.services@fremantleherald.com

RE
SHEEP MANU GS
A
B
ltr
70
E
G
R
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10 Bags $110

FREE HOME DELIVERY
Put the magic in your garden

Ph: Manure Magic

0427 999 961
www.manuremagic.com.au

ORDER
ONLINE

THE ELECTRICAL COMPANY WA
Your ﬁrst choice electrical solutions provider

10% OFF

2 or more power points
supplied and installed

10% OFF

10 or more LED downlights
supplied and installed

RCD and Smoke Alarm
safety checks
Ceiling fans installed for $150 + GST

Supplied and installed for $250 + GST
The Electrical Company WA provides electrical
services for residential and commercial clients
in Perth, Western Australia. We are a privatelyowned company with over 12 years’ experience
in our industry, our work is of the highest quality,
provided at the lowest cost. Using the latest
technologies our electrical skills and expertise
can help save you time and money.
Our director Jason Brown has many years
experience as a qualiﬁed electrician in Perth
and personally sees to all the work we provide,
ensuring a quality job for all our clients.

Jason Brown

The Electrical Company WA
www.fremantleherald.com

|

• 12 years industry experience

LED Downlights

• Local company with a focus
on personalised service

RCDs

• Domestic and commercial

Powerpoints
Fans

• All areas in Perth, WA

Smoke Alarms

• We use the latest
technologies to save you
time and money

Data and Phone Points

• Highest quality workmanship
at the lowest cost

Spearwood

|
c

0413 779 986

Switchboard Upgrades
Fire Services
Commercial Needs
and more...

|

www.tecowa.com.au
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Friday 20th September
11am - 3pm

Come and join us
OVER 20 TASTING STATIONS
PLUS SPECIAL GUESTS

Florist – Bouquet Demos
Moody Rabbit – Ceramic Demos
AnnieQ – Gifts & Homewares (opening 12 Sept)
Charlie’s Cafe – Batch Brew Samples

OPEN 7 DAYS 8am - 7pm

6165 5755

308 South Street HILTON

Victor St

Red Carpet
Spring Event

Amici
Cheeky Brothers Pizzas
Genobile Saba
Pemco Health Foods
Fresh Frontier Salads
Rawlicious
Soul Fresh
Quality Food World
D’Orsogna
Roza’s Homemade
Kommunity Brew
Sawyers Honey
XO Tea
Blossom Fine Foods
IPastai
Tarralea Grove Oil
Honest Goods Co
Tasty Date
Born Organic
Integra
HnH Coconut Yoghurt
Ice Cream Tastings
Juice Bar Tastings

We are
here!

South St
Paget St

GILBERT’S FRESH

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Carrington St
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s
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hilton@gilbertsfresh.com.au • www.gilbertsfresh.com.au
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Save 15%
oﬀ rate of the
day for a direct
booking

MATTHEW EELES

W

E arrived at il Ciao
just in time to nab
the last table.

promo code:
stay 6160

Every other seat in the
restaurant was taken while the
“Netflix and chill” crowd filled
the takeaway area.
It didn’t take long for a queue
to build, which eventually
snaked through the restaurant
and into the carpark, where
hungry punters waited in the
pouring rain to get their il Ciao
fix.
According to our waiter, this
happens almost every night.

So Freo, So Close.
Enjoy LUXURY 4.5 Star modern studio, 1 and 2 bedroom
apartments in Fremantle’s historic West End. Smart,
contemporary rooms designed for urban living!
Includes Wi-Fi, discounted oﬀ-site parking,
late 11am checkout, gym and Foxtel.
Rates from $179 per night (up to 2 ppl)
BOOK DIRECT and SAVE on our website www.questfremantle.com.au or call 9433 9400

The place was
bursting with energy
and the quality of
food was magic
il Ciao wears its heart on its
sleeve. Everyone is met with the
standard of service you’d expect
at a casual Italian cucina – and
there’s no shortage of small talk
about family and footy.
Adorning the walls are worn
maps of Italy and Rome, AFL
footballs and other memorabilia
signed by famous diners.
The place was bursting with
energy and the quality of food
was magic.
If I had my choice I would
have ordered the Italian sausage
and chilli pizza ($26), but to
keep the kids happy we ordered
their favourite, the Rustica
($24.50).

Bellissimo
It comes with rich tomato
sauce, stringy mozzarella, tasty
slices of leg ham and sweet
pineapple.
The pizza was fresh out of the
woodfired oven; steaming hot,
packed with ingredients and full
of flavour. Molto buona!
The Picattini al Limone ($30)
is an impressive, aromatic dish.
A generous portion of juicy,
pork fillet medallions are served

WELCOME TO

with fresh lemon slices that
complement the lean and tender
meat.
The accompanying
chardonnay sauce is thick and
deliciously oily, while the side
dish of carrots and zucchini
where cooked al dente, adding
crunch and texture to the dish.
All the other mains sounded

(Valid for either dine in
or take away until 15 Oct 2019)

Open Mon - Sat 5.30pm - 9pm
(closed Sun)
Shop 22 / 155 Canning Hwy
East Fremantle

We’re BYO!

PHONE: 6161 7117
Dine In / Take Away

• Continued page 19

ORANA THIS WAY

B R AN D

Present this ad to receive
20% OFF the total bill

N EW

R E S TA UR A N T

MODERN AUSTRALIAN CUISINE

$18

LUNCH SPECIAL
Choices are…

Pasta of the Day - Chefs Special
Beer Battered Fish & Chips
with Garden Salad
Chicken Scaloppine, Creamy
Mushroom Sauce & Mild Chilli
Chicken Parmigiana, Napolitana
Sauce, Mozzarella & Parmesan
Cheese - with Chips and Salad
All served with
your choice of a glass of bubbles,
beer, soft drink or coﬀee

MIDWEEK SPECIAL
Entree & Main $39 OR
Entree, Main & Dessert $48

KIDS MENU
$9.90

RISELEY ST

CANNING HWY

KEARNS C

➡

R

E
ESC

NT

ORANA
THIS WAY

PARKING

LEACH HWY

www.fremantleherald.com
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Extensive choice all served
with a glass of soft drink

Phone 9364 2499

FULLY LICENSED & BYO (Wine Only)
OPEN EVERYDAY
11.30am - 2.30pm, 5.00pm - 9.00pm
FREE PARKING OFF RISELEY STREET
(Back of restaurant)

18-22 Riseley St, Ardross

www.oranathisway.com
c
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FEDERAL HOTEL

the largest outdoor
led screen in fremantle
watch the afl finals,
world cup of rugby
& the melbourne cup

live & loud
FULL
sunday

FACILITIES

23 william street, fremantle | (08) 9335 1645 | www.federalhotelfreo.com.au
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• From page 17
delicious, but we couldn’t
leave without trying the pasta.
Penne with vodka sauce
($25), ravioli stuffed with braised
beef ($28.50) and gnocchi with
tomato and basil sauce ($27)
were all tempting, but we settled
on the tortellini ($27).
It’s a mammoth serving
of pasta filled with sweet,
mouthwatering veal.

Somerville
Chinese
Authentic Chinese
restaurant serving
traditional favourites.

There’s a culinary
crisis in Perth at the
moment, but you
wouldn’t know it on
a Saturday night
at il Ciao

9312 1955

(under new management)

Somerville Chinese Restaurant

Unit 1, 143-147 Crn Somerville Blvd
& Jackson Ave, Winthrop
Lunch 11-2.30pm Dinner 5- 9.30pm (Closed Tues)
Fully Licensed · BYO

The ring-shaped pasta was
swimming in a creamy garlic,
herb and mushroom sauce,
which I mopped up with the
crunchy, leftover pizza crusts
my kids didn’t want to eat.
Amazing.
There’s a culinary crisis
in Perth at the moment with
every second restaurant feeling
the pressure of a weakened
economy, but you wouldn’t
know it on a Saturday night at
il Ciao.
This well-established
Applecross institution could
teach other restaurants a thing or
two about satisfying their most
precious asset – its customers.
Get there early.

Head Chef and owner Harish uses his time
testing homemade fresh spices to bring the
authentic North Indian taste to Guru Spices
Indian Cuisine. He has built his reputation on
providing deliciously prepared Indian food.
Many recipes have been passed down from
generation to generation.
Come and experience a rich blend of mouthwatering dishes bursting with flavour, prepared
by using the freshest and finest ingredients.

Dine-In | Takeaway | Delivery

PH: 9317 1991

88C Moreing Road, Attadale
OPEN 6 DAYS Wed to Mon from 4.30pm

FREE PARKING | BYO beer & wine
ONLINE BOOKING & MENU

il Ciao
771A Canning Highway,
Applecross
9364 9966
www.ilciao.com.au

www.guruspices.com.au

Bookings for Fri & Sat essential

All curries
are GF &
MSG free.
No peanuts
used.

Simply exquisite cakes, pastries
and savoury delights
• New cafe and patisserie in Applecross village
• Catering available
• Custom made cakes for all occasions
• Everything baked on premises
• Excellent coﬀee, milkshakes and smoothies
• Cakes, savoury pies, quiches, sausage rolls,
baguettes, something for everyone!
• Relax and enjoy the tranquil location
• Situated next door to Houston & Turner Travel
Unit 6 / 32 Ardross St, Applecross | 9364 7914

OPEN 7 DAYS Mon 8am - 2pm Tue to Sun 8am - 4pm
black butter patisserie

www.fremantleherald.com
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Fremantle Chamber Orchestra
Fremantle
Chamber Winner
Orchestra
Pianist & Schumann-Preis
Pianist & Schumann-Preis Winner
Fremantle
Chamber
Orchestra
Heidemarie
Heidemarie Wiesner
Wiesner

arts

Pianist & Schumann-Preis Winner
Waltraut
Elvers
(violin)
Wright
(cello)
Waltraut
Elvers
(violin) Noeleen
Noeleen
Wright
(cello)
Heidemarie
Wiesner

Waltraut Elvers (violin) Noeleen Wright (cello)

haYDn
haYDn
haYDn
Piano Trio no 35

Piano Trio no 35

MoZarT
MoZarT
MoZarT
Piano Trio no 35

Piano Trio K 502

Piano Trio K 502

BeeThoVen
BeeThoVen
BeeThoVen
Piano Trio “The GhosT”
Piano Trio K 502

PianoTrio
Trio “The
“The GhosT”
Piano
GhosT”

Friday 11 October 7:30pm Church of the Resurrection
105 Shenton Rd, Swanbourne

___________________________________________________________________________________________

Friday 11 October 7:30pm Church of the Resurrection
105 Shenton
Swanbourne
Friday
11 October
7:30pm
Church
of
the Resurrection
Saturday
12 October
3pmRd,
Wesley
Church
Perth City
___________________________________________________________________________________________

cnr William
Hay St
105 Shenton
Rd, &Swanbourne

__________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________
Saturday
12 October 3pm Wesley Church Perth City

Sunday
13 October
3pm
Fremantle
TownPerth
Hall City
Saturday
12 October
3pm
Wesley
Church
__________________________________________________________________
cnr William & Hay St

cnr William & Hay St

Sunday 13 October
3pm Fremantle Town Hall
__________________________________________________________________
proudly supported by

Sunday 13 October
3pm Fremantle Town Hall
proudly supported by
proudly supported by
Adults: $35, concession: $30, under 18 years: $20
available at the door or via Ticketek: www.ticketek.com.au : fees apply.
Untitled-1 1

Adults: $35, concession: $30, under 18 years: $20
available at the door or via Ticketek: www.ticketek.com.au : fees apply.

Untitled-1 1

11/6/19 8:55 am

11/6/19 8:55 am

Adults: $35, concession: $30, under 18 years: $20
available at the door or via Ticketek: www.ticketek.com.au : fees apply.

Untitled-1 1

11/6/19

Proudly Supporting the Arts

Proudly Supporting
Arts
dly Supporting
the the
Arts

• Jo Darvall and Bethwyn Porter with some of their prints.

Photo by Jenny D’Anger

Naturally inspired
by JENNY D’ANGER

S

EA Sings, Black Sands and Wings
Realm is a new print exhibition
paying homage to the natural beauty
8:55 am
of Heathcote Reserve.
Jo Darvall and Bethwyn Porter are
exhibiting individually, but collaborated on
the huge black-and-white prints of the trees
and bushland in the Melville reserve.
Heathcote Museum and Gallery used to be
a psychiatric hospital, but it’s the environment
that takes centre stage in this tranquil and
relaxing exhibition.
“There’s a mythical sense to the site. You
can view it in so many ways,” Darvall says.
Black sands is a reference to the once black
sands of the peninsula below the reserve.
It’s the first time the prints have been
shown in WA, but they were previously
exhibited in Beijing where Darvall sold a
number to an appreciative Chinese audience.
Melbourne artist Martin King is also part of
the exhibition.
Each of the artists drew on childhood
memories of the natural world for their works.
King’s video animation has huge black
crows swooping and wheeling above the
Swan River.
Monotype prints of Heathcote’s soaring
lemon scented gum trees were influenced by
Porter’s ancestor Alfred Hill, a Perth surveyor
and 1800s explorer.
The prints are done in the style of paintings
by early settlers, which often represented the
Australian bush as English parkland.
There’s also a collection of books created
by Porter from prints of detritus found on
Woodman Point beach, including the rubbish

• Winged Realm No 11 by Jo Darvall.
left by fishermen, plastic toys, tags bearing
government logos, toothbrushes and thongs.
“And a USB stick from Curtin University.”
Elegant copperplate script details each object
and the date they were found.
Sea Sings, Black Sands and Wings Realm is at
Heathcote Museum and Gallery until October 13.

ATWELL ARTS CENTRE & GALLERY

WE LOVE ART
2nd to 22nd September
Come see what we do!

ART TRAIL
ACTIVITIES
14th & 15th September
10am - 4pm

See Facebook for more info

Cnr Canning Hwy & Northlake Road, Alfred Cove p 9330 2800 e atwelart@iinet.net.au w atwellarts.com
Atwell Arts Centre & Gallery is run by Melville Community Arts Association.
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SALE

New paintings by
multi-award winning
artist DAVID GILES
A veteran of 20 art awards and more than 50 solo exhibitions Giles has
exhibited around the globe. He has featured in numerous art books and
magazines and is the author of “Painting as a Spiritual Practice”.

David Giles SURRENDER 85x65cm Acrylic on Canvas
Normally $2000 Sale Price $1500

David Giles LOW TIDE 76x76cm Acrylic on Canvas
Normally $2000 Sale Price $1500

David Giles SUNSET 76x76cm Acrylic on Canvas
Normally $2000 Sale Price $1500

David Giles RIVERMOUTH 76x76cm Acrylic on Canvas
Normally $2000 Sale Price $1500

David Giles THE BAY 76x76cm Acrylic on Canvas
Normally $2000 Sale Price $1500

David Giles Art Gallery

49B High St, Fremantle • Open 11-5 Wednesday-Sunday
davidgilesartist@hotmail.com Contact 0416 079 204 www.davidgilesartgallery.com

www.fremantleherald.com
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A HERALD PROMOTIONAL FEATURE

Man time
A

“NIGHT with the
blokes” conjures
up images of boozy
carousing and primal chestthumping, but later this month
Aussie men will get together for
a fun chat about what it means
to be a “modern man” in 2019.
The free “Tomorrow Man”
workshop will be lead by
facilitators Ryder Jack and Andy
Dennis.
“There’ll be a free barbecue at
6.30pm, followed up by a highly
engaging two-hour workshop
exploring the current state of
man in Australia in 2019: what’s
working for us and what may need
to change in order for blokes to
take better care of themselves and
their loved ones,” Mr Jack says.
“The men who show up will
walk out hearing incredible,
powerful stories and practical tools
to continue the conversation.
“WA men are not the worst
in the country when it comes to
speaking about emotions and
feelings. Most blokes are masters
of banter.
“They can also have a good
yarn; it just needs to be in the right
setting and environment.”
The workshop was organised
by the Kai Eardley Foundation,
founded by Kai’s mum Claire.
The East Fremantle lad
committed suicide aged 20 in
2016 after battling depression and
anxiety.
Ms Eardley hopes the fun
workshops will encourage men to
not be embarrassed to ask for help

Stroke risk
assessment
a potential
lifesaver

if they are experiencing mental
health issues. “My goal is to give
boys the tools to talk and ask for
help,” she told the Voice.
“Indirectly my goal is to help
reduce the number of male suicides
– currently six men take their life
every day.
“If I can save just one life and
prevent another family from
going through what we have
experienced, then I’ll be satisfied
that I have done my job.”
A night with the blokes
workshop is at the Mosman
Park Tennis Club 7pm-9pm on
September 25.
Register at bit.ly/
blokesnightmosmanpark

One in six Australians is likely to suffer a stroke during
their lifetime. It’s a sobering statistic, but according
to Andria Aird, pharmacist and owner at Blooms The
Chemist Port Coogee, one that can be changed if
people are aware of lifestyle risk factors and act early
to make changes.
“While the risk of stroke increases based on family
history, age, gender and ethnic background, everyone
can address the common lifestyle related risks,”
Andria said.
“Some of the things we can do to reduce the risk
include keeping active, maintaining a healthy weight,
watching our diets and reducing alcohol consumption.
But smoking is by far the biggest risk factor, doubling
a person’s chances of suffering stroke. They are all
the same risk factors that apply to a broad range of
other chronic diseases. It is especially important to
be vigilant as we age, although stroke is increasingly
affecting people of all ages.”
According to Andria, people can drastically reduce
their chances of suffering a potentially fatal stroke by
carrying out a simple stroke risk assessment at their
local Blooms The Chemist pharmacy.
“The assessment takes about 10 minutes and
includes a simple blood pressure test, then the
pharmacist asks a series of questions about lifestyle,
family history and age-related factors. If there are any
aspects of the assessment that indicate a potential
risk, we recommend a prompt visit to your GP and
can provide a written report to present to your doctor,”
said Andria.
For more information, drop into Blooms The Chemist
at or call the store on 6166 4350.

• Men talk things through at a
“Tomorrow Man” workshop.

Pamper yourself...

Call us for more package options!
Signature Paradise Package

It’s Heaven
on Earth

At Z Day Spa we know just what you need to affordable
relax and rejuvenate. Whether you’re coming prices for the
community.
in for a massage, beauty treatments, sauna
or spa, we have it all.
After studying
and practicing
If you’re thinking of something more
Chinese
we have a variety of treatment packages
Medicine and
available at www.zdayspa.com.au
Owner and operator Joanne and her team herbs Joanne
realised how
at Z Day Spa make your life more relaxing.
many individuals are in need of such
This family-run business strives to make
therapies and that’s why she has created Z
every customer experience special.
Day Spa.
Joanne comes from
Our current services include massage, hot
a family who are
stone
therapy, facial massage treatments,
passionate about health,
pedicure
and manicure, foot reflexology,
wellbeing and beauty.
cupping therapy, sauna, spa and exfoliation.
When you visit Z Day
We’re open daily from 10am to 7pm and
Spa you will know you’re
9pm on Thursdays, Fridays, and Saturdays.
in the right hands.
Joanne’s philosophy
is to provide luxurious
experiences at

Contact: 6460 2313

Located in Alfred Cove with ample free
parking, we even offer pick-up or drop off
transportation service.

| Z Day Spa, 563 Canning Hwy, Alfred Cove |
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Private room with shower
Full body relaxation massage (45 min)
Foot reflexology (20 min)
Aromatherapy
Essential oil
Full body exfoliation (10 min)
Snail essence eye mask (15 min)
Head massage (10 min)
Sterilised hot towels
Complimentary refreshments

·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·

Private VIP cabin
Luxurious bath with rose petals (30 min)
Couple relaxation massage (60 min)
Aromatherapy
Skin softening exfoliation treatment (10 min)
Couple snail essence eye mask (20 min)
Head massage (10 min)
Sterilised hot towels
$50 voucher on cabin rental

$168

Lovers Bliss Package

$399

Organic Foot Detox Spa Package
· Choose from lavender, mint, lemongrass
or green tea
· Foot soak in detox tub (10 min)
· Luxurious sugar foot exfoliation (5 min)
· Nourishing foot mask (15 min)
· Express Pedicure treatment (5 min)
· Reflexology massage with moisturising
lotion (25 min)

info@zdayspa.com.au

$108

| OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 10am - 7pm
www.fremantleherald.com
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Experts in Back
Pain Injections
Perth Radiological Clinic provides a
comprehensive image-guided spinal injection
service (including nerve root sleeve, lumbar
spinal epidural and facet joint injections) at
multiple sites across the Perth metropolitan
area.
With over 65 specialist radiologists who are
experts in their field, we provide a dedicated
team with years of experience in spinal
injections.
Through our state of the art digital network
allowing every radiologist immediate access to
all patient images across the entire practice,
specialist reporting of complex cases is ensured.
This ready availability of specialist second
opinion within our own practice contributes
to our excellent reputation for performing the
correct procedure at the correct spinal level and
relevant to the patient’s symptoms.

Here at Perth Radiological Clinic we offer our
patients not only the confidence of radiologists
experienced in back pain injections but also:
Convenience - by offering our spinal injection
service at the majority of our hospital and
community locations across Perth resulting in
the convenience of a service close to home and
shorter waiting times for appointments.
Patient Comfort – CT guidance of the injection
reduces the length of the procedure and
potential discomfort.
Close Supervision - All patients are closely
supervised during and after their procedure to
ensure best practice standards of care.
Perth Radiological Clinic offers Spinal
Injections in your area at our Murdoch, Wexford
Centre and Booragoon Clinics
Visit www.perthradclinic.com.au
for more information

Experts in Back Pain
and Spinal Injections
• All spinal injections available at both locations
• Dedicated team with years of experience in spinal injections
• Local, convenient, affordable specialist care
• All Pensioners and Health Care Card Holders bulk billed

Available in your area

Booragoon

Murdoch

260 Leach Highway
(cnr Norma Road)

Wexford Medical Centre
Ground Floor
3 Barry Marshall Parade

9333 5600

9312 7800

All radiology referrals accepted
perthradclinic.com.au
www.fremantleherald.com
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Fighting Dementia with Exercise
Dementia is a chronic disease that impacts
over 400,000 people nationally. Over 50%
of people living in residential care are living
with dementia. Researchers around the world
have proven that one of the most effective
ways to live a long healthy life is by exercising
regularly.
Matt Osman, Exercise Physiologist from
the Vario Clinic, Edith Cowan University,
explains that people who don’t exercise are at
higher risk for many different kinds of chronic
diseases such as dementia, Alzheimer’s,
cancer and heart disease. Inactivity can also
worsen arthritis symptoms, increase lower-

back pain and add to the risks of experiencing
depression or anxiety.
“As we age, our skeletal muscles, which
are the fibres anchored to our bones and
tendons that enable both motion and force
production, are integral to how we function.
These muscles start to deteriorate when
we’re as young as 25-30 years old. If we don’t
take care of these muscles, we’re at greater
risk of injury, as well as a range of health
problems. From incontinence, to weak bones,
to increased risk of falls, which can impact
independence and quality of life particularly in
those aged over 65”, explains Matt.

The good news is that it’s never too late
to start exercising. Walking, swimming and
strength training are great exercise options for
seniors, but if you’re not sure then speak to a
health or fitness professional for advice on the
best type of exercise to suit you.
At the Southern Plus East Fremantle Health
and Wellness Centre, Exercise Physiologists
are fully trained and accredited and will work
with you to develop programs that suit your
specific condition. Call 6424 7443 for more
information or visit
southernplus.org.au/
healthwellnesscentre/exercise-physiology/

“people who
don’t exercise
are at higher risk
for many different
kinds of chronic
diseases such
as dementia,
Alzheimer’s,
cancer and
heart disease”

Do you or someone you know
have a chronic health condition?
Come and have fun with seniors who
want to get fit and healthy.
The best in health and wellness
services are now available near you.

We have partnered with COTA and ECU to
deliver health, wellness and rehabilitation
services designed just for seniors.
Our accredited Exercise Physiologists and fitness
instructors will provide tailored programs to suit your
need. Start your fitness journey today. Give us a call on
(08) 6424 7443 and book your free consultation.

E: hw@southernplus.org.au
W: southernplus.org.au/
healthwellnesscentre
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Serious About Sleep
Looking for the latest in mattress and bedroom
trends? Now under new management, Forty Winks
Melville invites you in store to view their extensive
range of quality mattresses and bedroom furniture.
Take the confusion out of buying a bed with
the bedMATCH system. Exclusive to Forty Winks,
bedMATCH uses over 1000 scientific calculations
to match you to a mattress best suited for your
individual body type and unique sleep needs.
A new mattress is an investment, not just in your
sleep, but your whole body care. That’s why Forty
Winks stocks Australia’s leading and most trusted
brands such as My Side, Sealy Posturepedic,
King Koil, Crown Posture, Silent Partner, Tempur
and Mlily.

When it comes to styling your sleep sanctuary,
be inspired by the large range of modern,
contemporary and traditional furniture designs.
From luxurious custom built fabric bed frames to
beautiful Australian made timber bedroom suites,
you’re sure to find a style you love.
Come in and meet the team of highly
experienced and friendly sleep specialists,
dedicated to helping you find your perfect sleep
solution.
Forty Winks Melville
Shop 3 Melville Square
248 Leach Highway
9329 9855
fortywinks.com.au

Counselling & Psychotherapy
help you discover your joy

Mindfulness psychotherapy
Sometimes emotions and events can seem
overwhelming or we can feel stuck in life. Through
counselling, Ajay Hawkes will show you simple
tools to help with life’s challenges. Ajay is an
experienced counsellor and psychotherapist,
holding a Masters degree in Social Work and is
trained in Mindfulness-Based Psychotherapy. He
employs a range of proven techniques to tailor a
program that works best for your specific situation.
You may choose to come to counselling for
a short time to learn the skills to deal with life
differently, or for more in-depth psychotherapy, to
address the root cause of issues that may have
affected you for a long time. Ajay has seen many
clients undergo deep transformation.
“The beauty of working with Mindfulness and
Somatic Therapy (experiences felt in the body) is
that we don’t have to relive past pain and trauma
to resolve things. We can get in touch with the
wounded parts of ourselves and discover how
they affect us now, in the present. This allows us to
identify unhelpful beliefs and make changes,” says
Ajay.
“I highly value Mindfulness techniques for
creating lasting change. It helps you to stay

calm and grounded in challenging situations, so
you become less reactive. Mindfulness helps
you to process emotions more easily, rather than
feeling swamped by them. This leads to a sense of
freedom and to new possibilities. I’ve undergone
my own personal development work and I
understand the importance of seeing someone you
can trust,” he adds.
Ajay has Medicare status as an Accredited
Mental Health Social Worker. For a confidential
chat, or more information, please call 0421 476
429. Medicare rebates apply.
Uplift Counselling
Ajay Hawkes 0421 476 429
www.upliftcounselling.com.au

Using powerful psychotherapy and mindfulness techniques,
you learn to trust your innate intelligence, cutting through old
beliefs and patterns. Safely bringing painful past experiences to
resolution, you can open up new horizons. This leads to a sense
of freedom and expansion, to new possibilities in your life.
Specialising in:
 Personal Growth
 Mindfulness Meditation
 Stress
 Anxiety
 Depression
 Relationships & more

Ajay is professionally trained
and highly experienced, bringing
his clients years of skill and
understanding. He has been on
his own personal growth journey
and understands the importance
of safety and trust. Ajay looks
forward to helping you create
new growth and change.
Ajay has a Masters Degree in Social
Work and is a qualified Psychotherapist.
He is based in Fremantle and accredited
for Medicare Rebates.

Ajay Hawkes

BA Hons, MA, AMHSW

CALL AJAY TO TAKE THE NEXT STEP 0421 476 429

www.upliftcounselling.com.au | ajay@upliftcounselling.com.au

END HURR
S SU Y!
NDA
Y

HOUR Sale
UP
TO

40% OFF STOREWIDE

Leading brand mattresses, bedroom furniture,
kids’ beds and more.

bedMATCH® takes the confusion out
of buying a bed.

FI3412

Melville
Shop 3, Melville Square,
248 Leach Hwy
Ph: 08 9329 9855

fortywinks.com.au

Conditions apply. Products and discounts may vary from store to store. While stocks last. Valid to 8/9/19.

www.fremantleherald.com
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SUSTAINABLE LIVING
IN 2019 BUILD IT THE RIGHT WAY

RIGHT HOMES PTY LTD | ABN: 27 119 778 291 | BC12074

FINALIST 2019 / WINNER 2018 MBA HEA AWARDS - BEST CUSTOMER SERVICE - SMALL BUILDER

2018 MBA HEA AWARDS Finalist - Energy Efﬁciency
2017 HIA NATIONAL & WA GREENSMART AWARDS Winner - Water Efﬁciency

2019 MBA HEA AWARDS

Finalist - Best Ancillary Dwelling

2018 HIA WA GREENSMART AWARDS

2017 HIA NATIONAL and
WA GREENSMART AWARDS

Winner - Project Home of the Year
Finalist - Sustainable Home

Winner - Townhouse/Villa Development

Gary and Anna Wright

2016 HIA NATIONAL GREENSMART AWARDS
Winner - Project Home

2016 HIA WA GREENSMART AWARDS
Winner - Project Home

2017 MBA HEA AWARDS
Winner - Waterwise Award

2016 HIA NATIONAL GREENSMART AWARDS

Winner - Residential Development, Energy & Water Efﬁciency

2016 HIA WA GREENSMART AWARDS

Winner - Residential Development, Energy & Water Efﬁciency

2016 MBA ECA AWARDS

Winner - Energy Efﬁciency & Waste Management

Choose the right way for sustainable
design and building. Call us now to chat
about your ideas and budget and what
we can achieve on your lot.

NATIONAL AND STATE AWARD WINNER

Right Homes is an award winning builder committed to creating great property at an affordable price. We continually strive to be at the forefront of building homes that are
solar passive/ sustainable and energy efﬁcient and construct everything from Individual Homes to Unit Developments, including Double Storeys. All current staff at Right
Homes are Greensmart Professionals and are passionate about demonstrating that energy efﬁciency and high star ratings can be affordable. Speak to us about your
individual design suited to your budget and lifestyle.

To speak to the builder direct call 9355 0374 or 0421 624 181 or visit www.righthomes.com.au
Email: admin@righthomes.com.au
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Sustainable House Day

15 September 2019

Twice the features

INSPIRING HOMES TO OPEN THEIR
DOORS ON SUSTAINABLE HOUSE DAY

by MIREILLE CHRISTIE

DJILDJIT is an excellent
example of sustainable
housing.

The two apartments in White
Gum Valley are split across one
block, meaning two families
can share resources to live more
efficiently.
Martin Anda, who owns one
of the apartments, said he had
hoped for three apartments on
the block, but couldn’t get the
plans past Freo council.
Mr Anda said the apartments
were designed to perform
in four key areas; built
form, energy, water use, and
landscape.
Both in themselves and
taken together, these features
create an impressive degree of
sustainability.

Recycled
A lot of recycled materials
went into the apartments, with
the stabilised rammed earth
walls using demolition rubble.
The concrete floors also
contain some recycled materials,
and the apartments’ timbers
include recycled jarrah.
The walls are clad on the
outside to improve thermal
efficiency, as rammed earth in
itself is not the most efficient
heat-saving material. The
windows are double glazed and
light colours have been chosen
for the apartment walls.
The apartments have a

combined solar energy
rating of 5.5 kilowatts, and
a hydraulic heating system
which is controlled by an
application, to suit different
weather circumstances. On
sunny days solar energy can
be put back into the thermal
mass of the building, so that
it will be warm when the cold
night falls.
A shared water scheme
makes for higher efficiency
across both apartments.
A 5000-litre underground
rainwater tank supplies
dishwashers, the shared
washing machine, and toilets.
All Djildjit’s organic waste
is composted on site and no
chemicals find their way into
the garden.
While Djildjit’s apartments
are significantly smaller than
Perth’s McMansions, Mr
Anda is very content.

A HERALD PROMOTIONAL FEATURE

“I would rather spend more
money on sustainability features,
and save money by having a
smaller house,” he said.
He said rather than build with
an eye to what would sell in the
future, he wanted an apartment
that fitted his current lifestyle.
He also believes a smaller,
money-saving home could be
more attractive than a larger, less
sustainable house in the current
depressed housing market.
Djildjit will be open from
10am-4pm on September 15. See
https://sustainablehouseday.com/
house/djildjit from this weekend
to get the address.

40 WA homes showcasing the design features for healthy, comfortable, low-cost living will open their doors to the public on Sunday, 15
September, 2019 for Sustainable House Day (SHD).
This national event gives people a rare view into exceptional homes
designed, built or renovated with healthy and environmental living in
mind and allows them to speak to and learn from homeowners.
Key sustainable home design trends on display for SHD 2019 include:
1 A record number of certified (or almost certified) Passive House
(Passivhaus) houses, including WA’s First Passive House Plus. Passive
Houses are the gold standard of well-sealed, efficient houses.
2 Many more houses have either migrated off gas to be all-electric,
or are being built without gas in the first place, including 20 of the
homes opening in NSW including Oxley House. Renew’s research
shows this is the best approach to save money and the environment.
3 Many homes are net-zero energy, meaning they produce more
energy than they consume, including Sativa Sanctuary Hemp House.
4 A number of households are adding an electric vehicle into the mix
and are able to produce a good portion of the energy they need for
both their household energy and transport energy with their rooftop
solar, including Karrinyup Sustainable House.
5 Earth building construction, including hemp, rammed earth and
strawbale, is featuring prominently this year, including Shannstainable.
“Everyone wants a home that is well-designed, healthy, and runs
efficiently in an age of high energy bills,” said Donna Luckman, CEO,
Renew.
“Sustainable House Day allows Australians to see real homes that
have achieved this, and get unbiased advice on how to make their
homes more comfortable and cheaper to run,” said Luckman.
250 homes in seven states/territories will be on display, and more
than 35,000 people are expected to attend. Entry to homes is free,
with some homes requesting a gold coin donation and a few homes
conducting ticketed tours.
Held annually since 2001, the event is run by Renew, a not-for-profit
organisation that provides independent advice on sustainable living.
A full list of homes opening on Sustainable House Day 2019 and
registration is available atsustainablehouseday.com.
A Perth-based bus tour of six SHD homes is available courtesy of
Solar Dwellings.

Over 30

BUS TOUR
Sun 15 Sept 2019
9.00am - 4:30pm

Learn how to live affordably &
Sustainably through good home
design & technology.
Solar Dwellings, sponsor of
Sustainable House Day, is once
again running their popular
bus tour, visiting six sustainable
homes across Perth, some exclusive
to the tour.

$45
includes light lunch

Book your Bus Tour tickets
https://events.humanitix.com.au/
sd-sustainable-house-day-bus-tour
Enquiries: shd@solardwellings.com.au
or call Sharon 9444 4400

Sustainable House
Open from 10am - 4pm
7 Doust St, Hilton

To discover homes open in your area and to register
as a visitor, head to sustainablehouseday.com
www.fremantleherald.com
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READY TO SEE
YOUR DREAM HOME?
Come and visit our new display!

52 Clive Street, Attadale
Reg Boston Managing Director

Reg began in the building industry in 1998 as a Trainee Scheduler and
progressed through the ranks working across the various areas of the
building sector completing many roles including Scheduling and Estimation,
Supervision, Sales Consultation, Client Liaison and Council Administration.
Today Reg presides over the day to day management of the group and also
the sales team where he provides support and direction in the ever changing
landscape that is the Building Industry. Great inspiration for Reg is to see
peoples personal dream of building their ultimate home become a reality.

0402 280 573 | bellagio.net.au
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JENNY D’ANGER

AIRLOCH Street in Mt
Pleasant is named after
a Scottish village, but
nobody seems to know why.

It is interesting to discover that
the lairds of Gairloch refused to
evict a single tenant during the
infamous clearances of the 1800s
that left thousands homeless and
destitute.
The sleek modern lines and
classy fittings and fixtures in
this 2015 home are as far from a
Scottish village as you can get.
The soaring vestibule and
mezzanine in the living room has
a couple of gorgeous industrialstyle lights that are both artistic
and functional.
In spring, the street is a sea of
purple as the jacaranda trees burst
into flower.
Inside the palette is more
subtle, with crisp white walls and
oatmeal-coloured tiled floors.
Massive windows ensure
plenty of natural light in this fourbedroom/two-bathroom abode,
including a wall of glass in the
massive open plan.
“It’s the real hub of the house,”
says the owner.
“There’s so much bench space
and you can be cooking while the
kids are playing.”
The huge, white stone island
bench in the kitchen was popular
with the kids who use it as a
platform to build lego.

Behind is even more bench
space, and there’s also a mass of
cupboards and a double pantry.
The smell of choc chip cookies
wafts through the room.
“I love the kitchen: it’s so huge
there’s no shortage of storage
and I love the 900mm oven,” the
owner says.

In spring, the street is
a sea of purple as the
jacaranda trees burst
into flower
We debate whether a huge
cupboard is a scullery or a wine
cellar, but it’s actually full of
kids toys. This two-storey home
would make a great entertainer
with its huge living area and a
bank of glass doors opening onto
a sheltered alfresco. There’s grass
for the kids to play on, and a heap
of fruit trees including a mango,
lemon, mandarin and orange in
the manicured garden.
There’s a new supermarket
within walking distance and a
great selection of shops, cafes and
restaurant in the new Canning
Bridge precinct.
77 Gairloch Street,
Mount Pleasant
high $1.5m
Daniel Grant
0418 883 535
Chelsey Grant
0403 888 186
The Agency

Professional Tree
Lopping & Removal
Need your trees trimmed, pruned,
shaped or removed? The Tree
Firm does it all, plus they clean up
afterwards, leaving no mess!
Paul Vickers and his experienced team
offer prompt, professional and reliable
service at competitive prices
Tidy up your tree
There’s no quicker and easier way
to give your property a make-over
than tidying up your trees. As well as
looking great, life is so much easier
when there are less leaves to rake
and no more debris in your pool!
In addition you will have peace of
mind that your home and family are
safe and free from dangerous and
hazardous trees.

Professional Difference
•
•
•
•
•
•

Palm trimming
Tree Shaping
Tree pruning
Hedging
Tree Removal
Stump Removal

• Climbing Arborist
• Power Line Clearance
• 24 hour emergency
service in storms
• Fully insured

“When a healthy tree is a safe property”
Call Paul for a
FREE quote on
0415 900 932

paul@thetreefirm.com.au www.thetreefirm.com.au
www.fremantleherald.com
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52D Waddell Road, Bicton

From $795,000

IF YOU DON’T DRIVE, THIS LUXURY TOWNHOUSE OFFERS A QUIET
LOCATION, EASY STROLL TO CAFES, RESTAURANTS & SHOPS

4 BED

2 BED

2 CAR

Pristine presentation in this fabulous, modern 4 bedroom 2 bathroom townhouse quietly located close to cafes, restaurants and shops. Superb
plantation shutters and bamboo ﬂooring add to the light and bright feel. Living areas upstairs and downstairs. Deluxe stone kitchen with top quality
appliances and ﬁttings, ample storage. Master bedroom with walk-in robe, elegant ensuite. Luxury bathrooms, with frameless shower doors & quality
tiling. Delightful alfresco with glass stacker doors. LED lighting throughout, security screen doors, ceiling fans, solar panels, privacy screens to rear brick
wall, air conditioning. Secure gated access with double garage and extra parking for one car. No strata fees!

Home Open: Saturday 7 September 11am - 11.45am

15B Farrin Road, Attadale

From $1,999,000

LUXURY TWO STOREY FAMILY HOME IN A PRIME LOCATION!
FABULOUS POOL - ENTERTAINER EXTRAORDINAIRE!

4 BED

2 BED

2 CAR

Superb presentation and one of the best 4 x 2 family homes to come to the market, this home has everything! Large master bedroom with superb
ensuite and dressing area, 3 good-sized minor bedrooms with second luxury bathroom. Lounge, theatre, deluxe kitchen, dining and family room all
overlooking the North facing backyard. Alfresco with outdoor kitchen including high-end pizza oven and equipment. Gorgeous heated pool with modern
cabana, good sized garden area, 2 powder rooms, Sonos sound system throughout, top security with remote camera access, smart wiring and home
automation system, which is controllable from your mobile device at home and remotely. Ducted RC/AC, solar panels, double auto garage. Short
distance to the river!

Home Open: Saturday 7 September 12pm - 12.45pm

Oﬃce
9330 4264

Jacky Ladbrook
0412 913 127

www.jackyladbrook.com.au

jacky@jackyladbrook.com.au
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JENNY D’ANGER

NSPIRED creative design and
whimsy have transformed this
1920 North Perth abode into a
fascinating family home.

Situated across the road from the
Redemptorist Monastery it was originally
built as a home for the nuns, but there’s
nothing monastic about this stunning,
modern renovation.
As you step inside the original section
you’ll marvel at the stained glass, halftimber dado, polished jarrah floorboards,
ceiling roses and fireplaces.
Three of the four bedrooms are in
the original section, along with a formal
lounge with a gas fireplace.
Things start to get really interesting
as you slide back the timber doors in the
main bedroom to reveal a lovely en suite
with raw-brick walls and subway tiles.
Like Dr Who’s tardis it’s deceptively
big and has a massive shower in the centre
of the room.
Adjacent is a white stone double vanity,
and a step away a spacious dressing room.
The second bathroom screams modern
Japan with stark grey plaster, white tiles
and a black fibreglass deck in the shower.
The colour scheme is echoed in the
spacious open plan where grey tones are
offset by crisp white walls and black trims
on the doors.
In an ingenious touch, the huge original

• Qualified Trades
• Building Permits
• Free Structural Advice
• Moisture

Holy moly
linen cupboard has been converted into a
study nook.
The generous kitchen has a sweep
of white stone benchtops and plenty of
drawers and cupboards.
Clever cabinetry by Artifex Perth
ensures no wasted space, including a
cupboard that swivels out to maximise
storage.

• Timber Restoration
• Brickwork Cracks
• Ceiling Repair
• Timber Floors
• Plastering

Alfresco dining is made easy with a
huge pivoted window that creates an
outdoor servery/bar. Local artist Brenton
See painted the huge mural of pink and
grey galahs in the “outdoor room”, which
has high walls, tiled paving, stone benches
and a raw-brick feature wall.
Situated on Vincent Street on the
Leederville border, there’s a heap of cafes
and shops nearby and you can walk to
Hyde Park and Beatty Park pool.
This is a fantastic abode, so get along to
a home open and check it out.
184 Vincent Street, North Perth
Offers over $1.049 million
Donna Buckovska
0419 928 467
Natalie Hoye
0405 812 273
Bellcourt Property
Group Mt Lawley

CHRIS PICONE

RICK WILLIAMS

0400 377 198

0401 293 343

(REG CARP/BLD NO 102300)

c_pic_one@hotmail.com

(REG BLD 6376)

rickbld@westnet.com.au

www.buildstrut.com.au

*
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OVER $76 MILLION SOLD IN 2018/2019
OVER $20 MILLION SOLD IN JULY - AUGUST 2019

SOLD

31 THE STRAND, APPLECROSS
WE HAVE ACTIVE BUYERS AND ARE NOW TAKING ON NEW LISTINGS
PUT MY YEARS OF TRACK RECORDS, LOCAL EXPERTISE AND GLOBAL NETWORK TO WORK FOR YOU

Eric Hartanto | 0421 272 152

Principal & Licensee

eric.hartanto@harcourts.com.au
www.fremantleherald.com
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JENNY D’ANGER

EING top dog to your
dog is vital if you want a
well behaved pooch, says
East Fremantle dog trainer Bev
Watterson.

If a dog is confused about the
pecking order in its household,
it can exhibit a range of “bad”
behaviours including barking
incessantly, destroying things,
stealing food, not coming when
called, digging up the garden and
pulling on the lead.
“The pecking order is
important,” Mrs Watterson says.
“Whoever is allowed to set the
rules and make the decisions is the
leader. The rest are followers.”
Mrs Watterson splits her time
between East Freo and Augusta,
and trains dogs pretty much
everywhere in-between.
A while back she caravanned
around Australia for 11 years with
her husband and came across
plenty of badly behaved dogs,
particularly those that constantly
bark.
Using her own perfectly
behaved West Highland white
terrier, she began showing people
they could achieve the same.
After settling back in WA, Mrs
Watterson took one more trip to

Victoria to become an accredited
trainer with Alpha Canine Group.
The training does not reward
good behaviour with treats,
instead relying on pats, cuddles
and clear communication.
“People don’t know how to

The training does
not reward good
behaviour with treats,
instead relying on
pats, cuddles and
clear communication.
communicate with their dogs: if a
dog’s barking they are doing the
same when they yell, ‘Don’t do
that!’”
Dogs are quick to learn that
good behaviour gets them the
praise and attention they crave,
Mrs Watterson says.
“Sing your dog’s name and
when he comes to you go insane
with pats and hugs. If your dog is
giving something to you, you have
to pay it back.”
Mrs Watterson’s training
sessions are held at the dog’s
home and take just two days.
If there’s a relapse, follow-up
sessions are free for the following
12 months. For more information
phone or text Bev on 0419 381 111.

• Bev Watterson with her West Highland terrier George. Photo by Jenny D’Anger

Case Study #17

THINGS THAT
GO CLUNK IN
THE NIGHT

DO YOU HAVE AN OLD
KE
HOT WATER SYSTEM LI
THIS THAT’S DRIVING
YOU MAD?

Plumber wisdom with Tony Young
Instantaneous hot water in WA is distinctly
diﬀerent from that used in the mystical eastern
states. Why you might ask?
Good Question! And the simple explanation
is, ambient cold water temperature. What’s
that? Well, in a nut shell, in winter, the cold water
coming into houses in Victoria, NSW, Tassie or SA
might come in at 15 degrees cooler than we have
here in WA, NT and QLD.
This presented manufacturers with a unique
opportunity to produce small electric (and gas) hot
water units at very low cost. The small size
allowed them to be installed into apartments,
oﬃces and factories. Units like the Super X,
Electra, Everdure and Simplex were the size
of a football and had very little control-valve
requirements. Unfortunately they had some issues
with the electric ones, particularly with temperature
levels. While the manufacturer would say that the
units could raise the temperature enough to be
‘adequate’, anyone that has one would use the
description ‘feeble’. Other problems included:
1. They tend to be noisy. There’s a ‘clunk’ as
the Reed switch metal on metal engages and they
often whine madly as the water screams through
them. Fabulous at three in the morning when
someone in the unit next door likes to shower…
not!

THIS MIGHT BE THE SALVATION
THAT YOU ARE LOOKING FOR!

2. They give very little water. 4-5 litres mer
minute. This tends to make balancing the
temperature of the shower water very hard if the
cold water overpowers the hot. Shower heads are
nearly a metre above all the other hot taps in the
house. Guess what happens when some one turns
on another hot tap somewhere else in the house?
Blasphemy usually!
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Tony Young
3. They cannot function with ﬂow restriction.
So all the water saving measures the eastern states
bureaucrats think are such a beaut idea such
as mandatory ﬂow restrictions inbuilt on all new
tapware and other appliances need to be removed
for these small units to work. Interesting to me that
in order to save water and energy they (Voldermort
et al) legislate to waste materials and energy…
discretionary common sense seems to be lacking.

4. Short life-span. 3-5 years is normal, contingent
on use/ water quality etc. Amortising the cost of over
the long term, it becomes more expensive than a big
outdoor unit.
5. Warranty. Generally 2 years, but often much
less…your local plumber is going to be sending you
Christmas cards as his new best customer!
6. Power requirement 3 phase 20 amp, which is
not always available.

Fabulous at three in the morning
when someone in the unit next
door likes to shower…not!”
So you’d think these units are dead loss obsolete
1960s technology. Well I think that they’re in for a
comeback!
Stiebel Eltron is a German manufacturer producing
larger, more reliable versions. Made in Germany,
they’re not cheap and to heat water instantly they
need much more power on demand, around 20-39
amps which makes them very hungry, but in the
right situation they can be the solution to space and
intermittent use situations. With a 5 year warranty
and good ﬂow rates, it’s deﬁnitely worth a look on
Dr Google.

www.fremantleherald.com

BRICK PAVING

B & M’s
B & M’s
XTRACOOL INNOVATIVE
INNOVATIVE
AIRCONDITIONING
BRICKPAVING
• Evaporative / Ducted / Splits
Professional
Service fully
BRICKPAVING
• Supply & Installation

guaranteed by
qualified
Professional
Service
fully
tradesman.
guaranteed
by qualified
We also
do soakwells.
tradesman.
job do
toosoakwells
small .
WeNoalso
No job
too
Dean small

• Repairs & Servicing
• Pensioner Discount

FREE QUOTES
ON INSTALLS

Deane

CALL MICHAEL
ANYTIME!

Dean

0418 906 735
0418
906 735
0404 205 514
* Recommended
BGC 735
Blokpave
0418 by906
* Recommended by BGC Blokpave

ARC L119499 ABN 43678990197

Aﬀordable
Airconditioning

R&G
Wilkinson

For Reliable
Quotes & Service
On All Brickpaving

AU40619

Evaporative Service $80
Double Storey $30 Extra
Brand New Changeovers
from $2200
Ducted Evap from $2700
Ducted Reverse Cycle
from $4999
Wall Split Supplied &
Installed from $999

BRICKPAVING

Call Rob on:

9434 1774 or
0417 180 581

★ Pensioner Discount ★
CREDIT
CARDS
ACCEPTED

brett@aﬀordableair.com.au

Call Brett

0408 569 489
AIR CONDITIONING
& REFRIGERATION
• SERVICE • SUPPLY
• INSTALLATION
• MAINTENANCE
Prompt, Reliable Service
Fully Insured & Licensed
Affordable Rates
CALL EDDIE

0411 723 533

BRICK
PAVING

A 5 Star Job at
Down to Earth Prices
• 27 years local experience
• All aspects of paving
• Limestone retaining walls
• Soakwells and repairs
• All work guaranteed

Call Jon

0407 196 321

CABINET MAKING
Full Kitchen Renovations

GRANITE & CABINETS

Cabinets
CJ’S

Your Complete Kitchen
& Renovation Specialist

CALL US NOW
FOR GOOD OLD-FASHIONED
FRIENDLY SERVICE

Phone 9410 2324

0412 923 220

Member Cabinet Makers
Association of WA
• Design / manufacture
• Kitchens, wardrobes
vanities etc
• Fine furniture
• Residential ﬁtouts
• Retail and Hospitality
www.handwerk.com.au

Call Steffen

Carpentry
Service

Cleaning
High
Pressure

• All Internal & External Fixings
• Pergolas, Decking,
Outdoor Installations
• Renovation & Construction
• All Domestic
& Commercial Maintenance

BESPOKE
CABINETS

• Kitchen Cabinets
• Built-in-Furniture
& Robes
• Bathroom Cabinets
• Ofﬁce Furniture
• Shop Fittings
Unit 2/5 Blamey Pl, O’Connor

0417 173 994
ACN 008 913 415

B.J. ELECTRICAL
EC006559

★ NO CALL OUT FEE ★

10% Seniors Discount
BEST RATES

Paving
Driveways, etc

24 HOUR
EMERGENCY SERVICE

0439 691 090

BRUCE

0419 943 046

Free Quote Darren

Tired House?
Renovations?
Decks?
Pergolas?

Fremantle
eco-Electrics

Cleaning Service

ALL ELECTRICAL WORK
30 Years Experience
Quality Guaranteed!
LED Downlights $50EA
Supplied & Installed

Treat yourself to a lovely,
healthy & clean home.

NO PROBLEM

15 years experience.
Police cleared
and fully insured.

Steve Chandler
Local Carpenter
& Handyman

GET 2
ADS FREE!

0451 048 552
or ofﬁce 6262 9046
NO CALL OUT FEE

9430 7727

ANTENNAS

G.M. Electronics

BUILDING

- home theatre installations
- plasma and LCD Wall Mounting
- TV antennas installed and repaired
- digital set-top boxes
supply and install
- tune in’s and setup
- qualiﬁed trades person
30 years experience
Graham Mills

Building & Carpentry
Contractors

Extensions, Renovations,
Structural Repairs & Walls
Removed, Contract Carpentry
25 YEARS EXPERIENCE
Registered Builder 13294

dynamicbuilder.com.au

dynamicjohn@westnet.com.au

LEAKING
SHOWER?

Regrouting all wall and
floor and epoxy sealed

$380 all included
Pensioner Discount
25 Years Experience

0488 033 857
Don’t Pay More!

0414 350 320
THE BUILDING
COMPANY
FREMANTLE
BC102871

Count on us
to exceed
all your expectations.
Daniel

0421 563 311

thebuildingcompanyfremantle.com

McIntyre Carpentry
& Maintenance
All work carried out by
fully qualified
professional tradesmen.
Quality guaranteed.
From the ground up you
name it we do it.
Call now for advice & quotes.

NEW TRADIES!

To find out how
you can get 8
weeks for the cost
of 6 phone the
Herald today on

COMPUTERS

9430 7727

• Doors • Cladding
• Studwalls • Renovations
• Walls Removal
• Gyprock Walls & Ceilings
OVER 26 YEARS EXPERIENCE

Call Andrew

0439 030 232
breezebaycarpentry.com.au

BRICK LAYING

BRICK AND
STONEWORK
Qualiﬁed tradesman with
over 30 years experience.

• Feature Walls
• Retaining Walls
• Landscaping
• Stone Cladding
• Renovations • New Homes
• Fully Insured

DAVID 0422 887 316
JEREMY 0410 772 406

CARPET CLEANING

LOCAL PROFESSIONAL HELP
FOR:

Expert Carpet
Carpet
Expert
Steam
SteamCleaning
Cleaning

• Home/Business PC’s
• Hardware/Software
• Internet
• Networking
• Repairs & Upgrades
• Virus Removal

0402 271 686

ACTION

CONCRETE
FREE QUOTES!
NO JOB TOO BIG
OR SMALL

REFRESH

CARPET DRY CLEANING
SERVICE

0412 915 133

WINTER SPECIAL
4 ROOMS/SEATS

9437 5761
0414 486 889

OVER 35 YEARS EXP
Brick Walls | Repair Work
No job too small.
Any type of
brick work welcome.

To find out how
you can get 8
weeks for the cost
of 6 phone the
Herald today on

0413 189 050 9430 7727
CALL COLIN

• LED Lighting
• RCDs • Smoke Alarms
• Power Points
• Rewires • Repairs
• After hours at no extra cost
• No call out fee

• No hidden costs or call out fees
• Honest and reliable
service and advice
• Experienced licensed tradesman
• Support your
local business & save

James Gatica

0414 336 237
portbeachconstruction@gmail.com

Stan Man
the

GUTTERING

0415 574 228

No job
too big&or too sma
REPAIRS,
GUTTERS

WEEDING Contact:
DOWNPIPES
0402 43
Prepared for the rains?
BLITZ!
• Gutter replacement

sales@cornerstoneroofing.com.au www.corner

Experienced team to
tidy and improve your
garden with style.
Call Sam

YOUNGS
GAS
Plumbing & Gas
PL 826 • GF 2968

Gas

PL826
826 •• GF
GF 2968
PL
2968

•Ÿ
Gas
leaks
located & repaired
Hot
Water
• New gas mains
Sewer
Conversions
•Ÿ
Gas
meter relocations
•Ÿ
Appliance
servicing
Blocked
Drains
Gas
Cookers
•Ÿ
LPG
& natural
gas installations

YOUNGS

ŸPlumbing
Gas Leaks & Gas
9335
2076
ŸŸ Hot
PLWater
826 • GF 2968
Rennovations
youngsplumbing.com.au
Ÿ Sewer
Conversions
Do you have
an ongoing
plumbing problem? Let Tony
ŸYoung
Cookers
Ÿ Gas
Blocked
give
youDrains
a no obligation,
on-site
second opinion.
Ÿ Gas Leaks

youngsplumbing.com.au
Do you have an ongoing

Ÿplumbing
Sewerproblem?
Conversions
Let Tony

Young
give
you a no obligation,
Ÿ Gas
Cookers
on-site second opinion.

Ÿ Gas Leaks

9335 2076

Ÿ Rennovations
youngsplumbing.com.au
made
toanorder
Do you have
ongoing
• Gates
• Doors
plumbing
problem?
Let Tony
• Balustrades
Young
give you a •noHandrails
obligation,
• Window
Screens
on-site
second
opinion.
• Decorative Screens
• General
9335Fabrication
2076
• Welding
youngsplumbing.com.au

Over 20 Years Experience

9337 5409

TRUCK &
BOBCAT SERVICE

TOTAL
PLASTERING
SOLUTIONS

• blocks cleared
• rubbish removed
• house pads
• sand supplied
• road broom
• compaction
• limestone
retaining walls
DOWN TO EARTH PRICES
Est 1987

• New Ceilings & Walls • Repairs
• Patch Work • Family Owned Business

Phone Gary

Call Jason

0430 395 176

0411 54 64 94
0408 93 99 07

totalplasteringsolutions@live.com

c

Ph: 9337 1828

What’s
the most
valuable
tool in a
tradie’s
toolbox?

info@seftonconstruction.com.au

GLASS SERVICES
ALL AREAS

The Herald of course.
Be seen in our
newspapers every week.
P: 9430 7727
E: trades.services@
fremantleherald.com

0402 432 437

ROOF PLUMBING
CONTRACTORS
• Pensioner
Discounts
• Reroofs
• New roofs
• Gutters
• Downpipes

0406 939 184

coastlinemetalroofing.com.au

FREE
Gas Line
Leak Checks
Ÿ Burst
Pipes

A BOBCAT SPECIALIST

DOWN
TO EARTH

• downpipes
• re-roofing in colorbond
• gutter cleaning • leak repairs
• eaves • roof extensions • patios
• soakwells • metal structures
• ridge cementing

0431
993 152
www.rivuletlandscapes.com.au

Ÿ BurstGATES
Pipes
9335
ŸŸ Rennovations
Hot Water2076

• 1½ - 6 Tonne Excavators
• Lawn & Rubbish Removed
• Driveways Removed
• Mulch Delivered
• 10 & 20 metre Trucks
• Post Hole Auger

Phone: 9430 7727 Email: trades.services@fremantleherald.com
www.fremantleherald.com

Call Clint

0481 250 551
clint@relayelectrical.com.au

A BOBCAT
SPECIALIST
• Small and Big Bobcats

CEILINGS

ALL CEILING SERVICES

NEW TRADIES!

Fast and Efficient

EARTHMOVING

EST 1995

PORT BEACH
CONSTRUCTION
& MAINTENANCE

COLORBOND
Fencing
and Gates

ŸPlumbing
Burst Pipes&

TONY

80

Brian 0412 040 461

0419
171 078
Builders Reg# 11708

9433RESTORATIONS,
1077
RE-ROOF
www.sos-services.com.au
(Pensioner
Discount/Insured)
GUTTERS
& DOWNPI

YOUNGS
Ÿ Blocked Drains

FREE QUOTES

Call Matt

GET 2
ADS FREE!

info@divergentes.com.au

CONCRETING

Prompt Reliable Service
Ceilings Replaced + Repaired
Sagging Ceilings
Lining of Face Brick Walls
Clean, Rubbish Removed

• walls built/removed
• renovations • re-roofing
• pergolas • decking
• skirtings and architraves
• doors & windows installed
• termite repairs
• gen home maintenance
• kitchen, bath & laundry renovation

0403 453 070

www.computertroubleshooters.com

CEILINGS

BUILDING
& MAINTENANCE

24/7 SERVICE
NO CALLOUT FEE
FREE QUOTES
NECA Member

Part of a
Worldwide Network

• TileTile
& Grout
Cleaning
& Grout Cleaning
•– Using
LatestTruck
Truck
Mount
Using Latest
Mounted
• Fabric
Protection
Equipment
•– Green
Stamp Certiﬁed
Fabric Protection
Health Clean Cleaned
•– Upholstery
Upholstery
Cleaned
•– Flood
Work
Specialist
Flood Work
Specialist
•– Bond
Refunds
– Bond Refunds
Contact
Contact GRAEME
GRAEME
0418 957
957 690
0418
690

ALL-CEIL

MATTHEW GRIFFITHS

• Residential • Commercial
• Industrial
• Communications
• Maintenance
• Air-conditioning Installations

0424 287 949

$

email: fjp@iinet.net.au
FREE MEASURE & QUOTE

*Roof &RE-ROOF
Gutter Inspection
RESTORATIONS,

• LED Lighting
• Installations
• Maintenance • Repairs
• Communications
• Emergency Call-outs
Get in touch today for
your FREE Quotation!

Call

Graham McIntyre

BreezeBay
Carpentry

FREE Roof
Inspection
All roof repairs
& tree pruning

DOMESTIC • COMMERCIAL
INSURANCE WORK
Phone: 9495 2965
Fax: 9495 2964

marko@maticelectro.com

0420 572 474

www.mcmcarpentry.com.au

Gutters cleaned &
down pipes checked

GARDENING

Your Trusted
Electrical Contractor

CARPENTRY

mcm

BUILDING SERVICES

Sustainable Outdoor Solutions

0409 835 723

EC 12997

TO ADVERTISE
PHONE NOW ON

FENCING &
INSTALLATIONS

*Gutter Replacement *Downpipes
Gutters,
Down Pipes, Fascia
*Re-roofing
in Colorbond,
* ZincalumeAll
or Translucent
Sheeting
Rubbish Removed
*Roof Protection Coating
20
Colorbond
Colours
*Gutter Cleaning
Professional Service
*Gutter Guards
*Leak Repairs Seniors Discount
*Rust Treatments
FREE MEASURE & QUOTE
*Eave Replacement
mj.bygrave@hotmail.com *Roof Extensions
*Patios *Soakwells
*Timber Structures
*Metal Structures
* High Pressure *Roof Cleaning
* Ridge Cementing

info@fremantleelectrician.com

0433 564 398

F.J.P

No Job Too Small
Free Measure
& Quote
Call Mike

Call Andrew today on

ALL CLEANS

GUTTERS

pool fencing, sliding gates,
automated & manual gates,
security fencing, colorbond,
powder coating.

All Electrical, Phones & Data,
Oven & Hotplate Repairs

koalacleaning5@yahoo.com.au

0401 499 610
pauljonescarpentry.com

FENCING

ELECTRICAL

astralbrick@gmail.com

ARC #AU20600 ARC #L011927 EWL #137884

BATHROOM SERVICES

Paul Jones

0424 609 694 0402 245 007

eddieforairconditioning.com.au
mechelec@westnet.com.au

0418
949 469
gmelect@iinet.net.au

CLEANING

CARPENTRY

EC9311

AIRCONDITIONING

trades & services

EC11578

herald

GET 2
ADS FREE!
NEW TRADIES!

To find out how
you can get 8
weeks for the cost
of 6 phone the
Herald today on

9430 7727
HANDYMAN

A1 Total
Maintenance

• Painting
• All Building Repairs
• Bricklaying
• Paving Repairs • Fencing
• Doors & Locks
• Floor Tiling
• Roof Repairs
• Paving Repairs
• Mobile
• Limestone
WorkWelding
• Painting
• Gutter
• Retic
• Limestone
Work Cleaning
• Mobile Welding
• Gutter Cleaning
• Landscaping
• Fencing • Roof Repairs

Contact Doug

0407 443 925

HANDYMAN

S&G GLASS

Bricklayer/Stonemason

• 24 Hour 7 Days Glass Repair
• Insurance Work • Glass Table Top
• Shower Screens • Mirrors • Robes
• Aluminium Windows & Doors
• Security Windows & Doors (Lic 12324)
• General Glazing & Maintenance
For a free quote and friendly
service call Sam on:

• limestone • rendering
• paving • limestone • tiling
• carpentry • painting
• gutter cleaning
• yard cleanup
• fully insured

0411 142 955
All Hours

6/153 Rockingham Road, H/Hill

OVER 35 YEARS EXP

10% PENSIONER DISCOUNT

Call Craig

0411 844 770
citywolf@iinet.net.au

www.fremantleherald.com
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LANDSCAPING

PAINTING

LANDSCAPES
by DESIGN

Painting Services

On time & on budget
Steve 0404 001 323
9434 1547

A.B.
Landscapes

QUALIFIED HORTICULTURIST
Specialist in landscape
design and construction

DINGO MINI-EARTHMOVER
OPERATOR
• brickpaving • lawns
• retaining walls • reticulation
• diamond core drilling

Anton Birch cert. hort.

0412 995 919

LEISURE
LANDSCAPES
•
•
•
•

Landscaping
Garden Makeovers
Reticulation
Landscape Design

QUALIFIED LANDSCAPER
Phone Jonathan

0421 579 338
LAWN SERVICES

• New Homes
• Renovations
• Rendering
• Patching

ABN
ABN23
23305
305188
188 191
191

0418 902 246

• 30 Years Experience
• Interior/Exterior
• Refs
Available • Fully Insured
• Fully
Insured
• Police
Clearance

For 2all
your
• Written
year
Guarantee
Professional
• Refs AvailablePainting
0418
183
• 25
Years904
Experience
9332 8016
Reg 3374,
For
all 3154
your
Professional Painting

0418 904 183
9332 8016
WAYNE WEBB’S
PAINTING SERVICE
• Professional Service
• Quality Products
• Competitive Prices

NO CALL OUT FEE
• Hot Water Systems
• Leaking Taps
• Blocked Drains,
Toilets & Pipes
• Annoying & Noisy
Water Hammer
• Anodes
• Taps, Pans & Cistern
• Water Filters
• Gas Bayonets
• Water Saving Devices

GUARANTEED
Same Day Service
for Emergencies

9335 1552

MOB:
0413 516 660

Riverside
Plumbing
& Gas
John Fox
General plumbing
Blocked drains
Kitchen &
bathroom
renovations
Emergency
service

toeequality
turf
n s Sir Walter s Pa
Ph. 9525 8833 tt
n s Si
Gree

lter s P
alm
e

Ph 9525 8833
lage

o

l
LotVi503
Henderson
Ph.
9525 8833Rd
Henderson
Serpentine
WA 6125Rd
Lot Lot
503503
Henderson
Road

Serpentine
WA 6125
Lot 503 Henderson
Rd

Serpentine
WA
Serpentine WA 6125

greenacresturfgroup.com.au
greenacresturfgroup.com.au
greenacresturfgroup.com.au

PAINTING

Matthew’s

BRENTWOOD
PAINTING
CONTRACTORS

Domestic &
Commercial Painting
Spray Painting & Wallpaper
Anti-Grafﬁti Specialist
Security Screen
Removal & Cleaning
All work fully guaranteed
No job too small
Call Joe

0438 902 179

Painting Services
Reasonable prices.
Good discounts
for pensioners.
Work guaranteed.

FREE QUOTES
RN: 7318

0434 493 537

PAINTING!
Interior/ Exterior

All work guaranteed.
30 years experience.
Cheap rates.
Free quotes.
Reg No. 32440

Reg # 3284

colouriﬁc
painting
contractors

Accredited Master Painters

Established 1984

• Small, medium & large
residential
& commercial properties
• Specialising in the Fremantle
& surrounding areas
• Our speciality is heritage
& character homes
• We use and recommend
Dulux quality paints
• Value add recommendations
to maximise for sale
• Work & property fully insured.
Workmanship guaranteed.

A proud locally based
Fremantle company
with 35 years
experience in the area
Phone Bruce

0418 928 456

bruce@colouriﬁcpainting.com.au

colouriﬁcpainting.com.au

www.roofandwalldoc.com.au
WorkSafe Asbestos Demolition Lic
Builders Registration Number 13172

0418 125 943
PATIOS

QUALITY
OUTDOOR
IMPROVEMENTS
Custom Design and
Construction in Pergolas,
Patios, A Frames, Gables,
Carports, Alfresco & Gazebos,
Resheeting & Timber Decking
Cedar Lining

FREE QUOTES
Contact Wayne

0407 864 984
TO ADVERTISE
PHONE NOW ON

9430 7727

PLASTERING

PLASTERER
For a clean reliable job at

SENSIBLE PRICES.

Quality
Workmanship

OVER 30 YEARS
LOCAL EXPERIENCE

Call Robin

0452 134 800

Electronic Leak Detection

0421 981 528
PL: 6901 GF: 8742

• No Call Out Fee
• Police
Cleared
• All Work
Guaranteed

10%
OFF
WITH THIS AD

BIN MAGNET:1
SustainableTRENCH-STH
Outdoor Services

All Roof
Maintenance &
TRENCH-STH BIN MAGNET:1
Replacements

plumbros.com.au

0499 745 110

9433 1077

www.sos-services.com.au
(Pensioner Discount)

Plumbing & Gas
PL 826 • GF 2968

•Ÿ Blocked
Blocked Drains
Drains
•Ÿ Burst
Burst Pipes
Pipes
•Ÿ Hot
HotWater
Water
•Ÿ Sewer
SewerConversions
Conversions
GasCookers
Cookers
•Ÿ Gas
GasLeaks
Leaks
•Ÿ Gas
Ÿ
Rennovations
• Renovations

Do you have an ongoing
plumbing problem? Let Tony
Young give you a no obligation,
on-site second opinion.

9335 2076

youngsplumbing.com.au

S.A. PLUMBING
YOUR LOCAL PLUMBER

Page 1

Page 1

2/7/15

•
•
•
•
•

Page 1

10:56 AM

Est. East Frem. 1982
Fully Insured
Pensioner discounts
Free quote
Complete Tree Services

www.trenchbusters.com.au

2/7/15

10:56 AM

Page 1

www.trenchbusters.com.au
www.southernbins.com.au
www.trenchbusters.com.au
www.southernbins.com.au

www.trenchbusters.com.au
www.southernbins.com.au

STORM DAMAGE
QU FRE
O E
REPAIRS + 2 STOREY TES

Complete Bathroom
Renovations.
Kitchens and Floors.
Call Jacob

0439 354 143

SOAKWELLS

9337 1601 24 Hours
Mob 0409 105 559
Quality Work

All aspects of Drainage &
Stormwater Management
Downpipes, Driveways,
Spoon Drains, etc.
We also repair existing
soakwells and brickpaving.
For advice and
recommendations call Deane

FREE
QUOTES

REPAIRS & RESTORATIONS
QUALIFIED & INSURED

Family run business

• Kitchen renovations
• Transformations and alterations
• Kitchen installation service
• Stone and granite benchtops

• Roof Leaks & Repairs
• Ridge Capping Specialists
• High Pressure Cleaning
• Tile Replacement
• Gutters & Downpipes
• Whirlybirds/Valleys

Call Jamie Gleave

0426 215842

jamieg167@gmail.com

TIM 0422 866 311

RETICULATION

CAIN
ROOFING
Roof Repair & Restoration

Melville
Retic

STONE MASON
NO JOB TOO
BIG OR SMALL
• Walls • Retainers
• Studios • Steps
• Garden Planters
• Edging

• Leaks Fixed
• 5 year works warranty
• Ridge Capping Repointing
• Cement or Clay Tile Works
• Colorbond Gutters/Downpipes
• Valleys/Sarking/Whirlybirds
• High Pressure Cleaning
• General Maintenance
& Installations

Call Paul

Over 30 years experience
Fair rates

CALL MARCUS

0415 915 413

0427 345 560

www.cainrooﬁng.com.au

NEW TRADIES!

To find out how
you can get 8
weeks for the cost
of 6 phone the
Herald today on

9430 7727
WALLS

0415 900 932

www.thetreefirm.com.au

ROOF & WALL
DOCTOR
BRICK
&
BRICK &
LIMESTONE
LIMESTONE
RISING DAMP
RISING DAMP
FRETTING
MORTAR
FRETTING
MORTAR
TUCKPOINTING
OLDTUCKPOINTING
RENDER REMOVED
LIMESTONE
REPOINTED
BRICKS REPOINTED
HERITAGE
RESTORATION
LIMESTONE
REPOINTED

HERITAGE
9430RESTORATION
6553

9430 6553

23 Years Experience
16 Essex
Govt.St,
reg.Fremantle
4146
www.roofandwalldoc.com.au
23 Years Experience
WorkSafe
Lic
MemberAsbestos
MasterDemolition
Builders
Builders Registration Number 13172

What’s
the most
valuable
tool in a
tradie’s
toolbox?

WINDOW CLEANING

AVANTI

The Herald of course.
Be seen in our
newspapers every week.
P: 9430 7727
E: trades.services@
fremantleherald.com

TO ADVERTISE
PHONE NOW ON

Owen Cain

0438 893 429

GET 2
ADS FREE!

No Mess Guaranteed!

www.pavedrain.com.au

STONE MASON

0407 473 626

We Do It All - Then We Clean Up

0418 906 735

LOCAL, INSURED, QUALIFIED
ALL ROOF ENQUIRIES ANSWERED

All repairs. Little or big.
Easy or impossible.

When You Need Your Trees
Trimmed, Pruned, Shaped
or Removed - Call:

SOAKWELLS

• Roofcoating
• Gutters & Downpipes
• Pensioner discounts
+ Fix leaks

Charlie Fox

Page 1

www.southernbins.com.au
owenstreeservice.com.au
www.trenchbusters.com.au
www.trenchbusters.com.au
0421 118 704
www.southernbins.com.au
www.southernbins.com.au
TRENCH-STH BIN MAGNET:1

FRANK’S
ROOFING

9430 7727

WINDOW CLEANING
RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL
Fully Insured
Police Clearance
Reliable & Efﬁcient
Attention to Detail
PROFESSIONAL SERVICE

0414 797 712

Planet Ark’s Timber Floor Finishes
Imagine a Timber Floor Sealer that:

✔ Lets you feel timber under your ✔ You never have to re-sand
feet - not a plastic film
✔ Strengthens the timber
✔ Is easy to renew & repair
from within
serious damage like cigarette
✔ Smells like orange oil
burn within half an hour
linseed

Plant chemistry hard oils have
these added advantages over
synthethic floor finishes:

All Plumbing & Gas
Installations & Repairs
Quick HWS Changeovers
Blocked Drains

✔

Much better for your health

✔

Less expensive initially & in the
long run (only $3.50m2 for Jarrah)

Renovations & Commercial Work
NO CALLOUT FEE!

✔

Responsible to the environment

✔

Plant based. No animal testing

0418 916 490

✔

Much more enjoyable to live with

Call Stephen

10:56 AM

PRUNING & STUMP GRINDING
FREE QUOTE • FULLY INSURED

TREE SERVICES

Building Licence # 13954

SMILE
Tiling
Service

0412 137 747

Page MAGNET:1
1
BIN

We service Govt. schools
in Roof Works.

GF018275

RENOVATIONS

Phone Christian

YOUNGS

2/7/15

&

Call Morrie

OWEN’S TREE
SERVICE

10:56 AM

RUBBISH REMOVALS

2/7/15
10:56 AM
TRENCH-STH

www.treecarewa.com.au

0418 925 933

0427 502 214
2/7/15

1800 960 811

LARGE & SMALL JOBS - FREE QUOTES
PENSIONER DISCOUNTS

CALL PHIL

Call, SMS, book online
OR Facebook us

✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓

Fully Insured
Certiﬁed Arborists
Large Tree Specialists
All Tree & Palm • Removal or Pruning
Cherry Pickers,
Stump Grinding
Powerlines Cleared
Pensioner Rates
Arborculture Advice
Tree Guild WA member
Your Local Contractor for 27yrs
Free Quotes

Specialising in
• Bathrooms• Kitchens
• Laundries• Toilets

Gutters, Extra
Downpipes, Valleys,
Leaks & Handyman

TRENCH-STH BIN MAGNET:1

✓
✓
✓
✓

0412 441 811

TILING &
Renovations

ROOF PLUMBING &
RIDGE CAPPING

BOOK NOW

PL 6067 GF 4483

Morrie’s

• Ridgecaps repointed
• Broken Tiles replaced
Ron: 0403 842 218
• Overflow spouts
• Insurance Jobs2/7/15
• Plastic Sheeting
TRENCH-STH
BIN MAGNET:1
Fax: 9434
6221
Fast service, Free quotes,10:56 AM
Email: swanriverrooﬁng@live.com.au
all work guaranteed

PLUMBING
GASFITTING

Local, Honest
and Reliable

0406 939 184

All work guaranteed
Fully Qualiﬁed Tradesmen Only

RENOVATIONS

• Quick Hot Water System
change over and repairs
• Burst Pipes
• Blocked Drains
• Renovations
• Taps and Toilet
• Water Filters

0439 354 143

coastlinemetalroofing.com.au

• gutters
• downpipes
• roof leaks
• roof maintenance
• rerooﬁng

★ YOUR LOCAL
5-STAR SERVICE ★
PENSION DISCOUNT
✓ No call out fee
✓ Same day service
✓ Incredibly low rates
✓ 24/7 on-time guarantee
✓ Fixed price or hourly rate
✓ All facets of plumbing
or gas covered

PL8983

Complete Bathroom
Renovations.
Kitchens and Floors.
Call Jacob

ROOF PLUMBING

PLUMB
BROS

GAS 10208 PL 6703

to Your
quality
turf
first step

Ph. 9525
Walter 8833
• Palmettotto
r Wa

16 Essex St, Fremantle

PLUMBING

Your first step

ag
Vi•ll Sir

23 Years Experience
9430
6553
Member Master
Builders

TREE SERVICES

SMILE
Tiling
Service

• Pensioner
Discounts
• Reroofs
• New roofs
• Gutters
• Downpipes

9430 6553
✓ Insulation,
Gutters
Govt. reg. 4146

Call Tom

plumbing & gas

TILING

ROOF PLUMBING
CONTRACTORS

WERE-ROOFING
SUPPLY
COLORBOND/ZINCALUME
&
INSTALL
ROOF RESTORATIONS
✓ Roof Replacements
PROTECTIVE COATINGS
✓ Colorbond, Zincalume
CLEANING – POINTING
✓ Skylights, Whirly Birds

All types of plastering,
small or large jobs.

REG NO 6740

r
lm
GYour
first step
Village
Green
age
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S ir W
V i ll
toe Gquality
turf alme
reen s

Year &Guarantee
WE 15
REMOVE
DISPOSE OF:
✓ Old
Tiles ✓ Iron ✓ Asbestos
TILE–IRON–ASBESTOS

Established 1970

P
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G
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S
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S
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Quality
QualityWorkmanship
Workmanship
By
ByIrish
IrishTradesman
Tradesman

ROOFING

ROOF & WALL
DOCTOR

TOM THE PLASTERER

NOTT’S
Reg 3374, 3154

All aspects
of landscaping • retic
• turf • paving • decks
• retaining walls • patios

Reg # 2390

Free Quotes
New Work & Repaints
Interior & Exterior Surfaces
Residential & Commercial
Building Maintenance & Repairs
Insurance & Real Estate Work
Experienced, Professional, Reliable
All Suburbs
Contact Bob on 0418 953 149
e: admin@amacpainting.com.au










ROOFING

PLUMBING

PLASTERING

PL 705 GF 2695

Ask about Planet Ark’s brilliant timber
floor “fibre technology” cleaning system.
For dusting and cleaning it’s easy to use
and highly effective. Great for people with
disabilities, asthma or allergies. It’s light,
no lifting, no buckets, no chemicals and
no squeezing. Once you’ve tried this In Freo
27
system, you’ll never go back!
years
Also available: Bio, Volvox and
Livos Natural Wall Paints, Enamels,
Decking & Timber finishes

37 Cantonment St, Fremantle
Open Mon-Fri 9.30-5pm Sat 9.30 -1pm

9430 5054

Phone: 9430 7727 Email: trades.services@fremantleherald.com
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TION ROUND!
WITH A HERALD DISTRIBU

Munster mash

BICTON 17B

ATTADALE 71

APPLECROSS 86A

APPLECROSS 85A

WINTHROP 81

APPLECROSS 86B

WINTHROP 82D

MURDOCH 83A

BULLCREEK 97

KARDINYA 79C

BULLCREEK 98

BULLCREEK 99

• Munster residents at one of the renaming workshops.

MUNSTER residents could find out as early
as next month if their push to have part of
their suburb renamed Lake Coogee has been
successful.

For years a large group of Munster residents have
been campaigning to change the suburb’s name to
one that reflects its “South Coogee” roots.
Under Cockburn council’s proposal, north of
Frobisher Road to Barrington Street (including the
entire lake) would become Lake Coogee, north of
Russell Road West would become Henderson, and
east of Rockingham Road would stay as Munster.
The proposal has been submitted to Landgate’s
Geographic Names Committee for consideration, and
council expects a decision within 2-3 months.
The South Coogee Community Association,
which has been lobbying for the name change, said it
supported the council’s proposed boundaries.
“From 2012 to date, SCCA have worked very
hard to bring about this name change which matters
very deeply to the community of South Coogee (as
we like to identify ourselves and hopefully soon to
become Lake Coogee),” wrote SCCA member Fred
Behramkamdin.

ARTS & CRAFTS
BUY Direct from artist,
landscapes, abstracts,
portraits, oils, acrylics. Call
Naren 0417 655 565

COMPUTERS
COMPUTER Troubleshooters.
Local Professional Help
for: Home/Business PC’s,
Hardware/Software, Internet,
Networking, Repairs &
Upgrades, Virus Removal.
Call 0424 287 949
www.ctfremantle.com.au
Part of a Worldwide Network

EXPERT SERVICES
ARCHITECT Skill and
experience in a practical
great value design service.
Additions. Sustainability.
Owner Builds. Patrick Healey
0412 956 967

BOOKKEEPER Registered
BAS Agent. Bookkeeping
services tailored to suit your
speciﬁc needs. Contact Jane
at Minding Your Books on
0429 914 612

BOOKKEEPER Registered
BAS agent. Supplying efﬁcient
and reliable service with the
capability to Tailor Businesses
Big/Medium or Small. Over
27 years exp in bookkeeping/
admin, using Myob and Xero.
Services: accounts pay/rec,
payroll, super, BAS/PAYG,
bank recon and relevant
admin duties. Fremantle
Location. Call Antonella at AV
Bookkeeping 0404 842 483 or
info@avbookkeeping.com.au
BRICK Paving, honest,
reliable trades man 25yrs exp
0402 034 348
BUILDING Renovations &
home maintenance, walls
removed, windows, kitchens,
patios, pergolas.
Ph Ray 0417 947 943
rayhatton1150@gmail.com
SEEKING a house cleaner.
Hard working & efﬁcient $25/
hour 0401 047 120

CLEANING/ House & Ofﬁce.
Moving in and out/ ironing.
Prompt efﬁcient service. Thai
Lady team. Police clearance.
Call Som 0414 069 256

herald
EXPERT SERVICES

ELECTRICIAN. All Types of
Electrical Work. No Call Out
Fees. Quality Service. Call
Rob on 0404 216 333. Lic
6386

TREE WORK - Overgrown
gardens cleared and tidied.
All tree work, hedge cutting.
Fully insured, card payments
accepted. Contact Jeremy
0488 575 424

GARDEN & Home
Maintenance Fremantle. Rose
and shrub pruning, Planting,
weeding, cleanups.
Reticulation repairs. Gutters
cleaned. Rubbish removed.
Damian 0437 318 304

GARDENING And weeding
$20 per hour. Mulching,
rubbish removal and yard
clean ups, limestone walls big
or small. Please call Andy on
0439 287 021
GUTTERS Free roof
inspection with every gutter
clean. Pensioner discount.
9433 1077

HANDYMAN Acme
Home Services Painting
Landscaping Household
Maintenance and Repairs Call
Adam 0433 971 197
HANDYMAN Paul. Small
reno’s. All other jobs
considered. Local & insured.
Call Paul 0406 119 273
HANDYMAN, Carpentry
& building, plastering,
painting, insulation, tiling
and reticulation. Repairs and
maintenance. The Cottage
Handyman 0407 927 967

IRONING Services, Fremantle
& surrounding areas. Michelle
0427 339 253

LEAFLET Distribution made
easy. Call the Herald and we’ll
do the rest. Target particular
suburbs; we can handle any
size distribution. Just pick up
the phone & dial
9430 7727 and ask for
Stephanie Campbell
PAINTING Services, domestic
painting by qualiﬁed tradesman,
small jobs welcome. Phone
Robert 0468 581 677

herald
classifi
eds
news@fremantleherald.com

herald
classiﬁeds

www.fremantleherald.com

“A local petition in the support of name change
saw an overwhelming response in Lake Coogee area
of more than 650-plus signatures.”
The council’s proposal follows extensive
community consultation, including three community
workshops and mail-outs.
There was a “high level” of support from
Munster’s northern community to become part of
“Lake Coogee”, and no opposition from landowners
in the south (mostly businesses near the Henderson
marine industrial area), council officers reported.
However much of the rural sector of east Munster
didn’t want to become part of Beeliar or Wattleup,
worried that a change of address could result in lost
documents, like insurance renewals.
Munster’s current boundaries were drawn up in
1954 when it was predominantly a rural area with
market gardens, cement works and some marine
interests.
There was now a “thriving and growing urban
base” in the suburb and residents wanted a name
reflecting this, council officers noted.
Cockburn Labor MP Fran Logan has previously
endorsed the campaign and even came up with the
Lake Coogee name.

classifieds

EXPERT SERVICES
RETIC - A professional,
prompt, reliable service.
Experienced in all repairs,
maintenance, problem
solving. Paul The Melville
Retic Man 0427 345 560
ROOFING All roof repairs.
Pensioner discount.
Ph 9433 1077

RUBBISH Removed. Large or
small loads 7 days. Phone
9457 3323 or 0419 918 928
TILER Bathrooms, Splash
backs, Walls, Floors, Repairs.
Chris 0402 960 802

UPHOLSTERY Specialising
in new custom design seating
+ vintage 50s - 70s high
standards ds, 45yrs exp
modernclassics.biz
0415 237 350
WASHER Repairs, repairs
to washing machines and
dryers, 12 months parts and
labour warranty. fully insured.
Pension discount available.
Phone 0409 088 832

WILLS And Probate.
Experienced Solicitor. Friendly
advice. Can home visit.
Reasonable fee. Jane
9337 3852/ 0401 199 372
jf@ﬁtzlaw.com.au
WINDOW Cleaning. 2 storey
specialist. Call Jamie
0438 382 345

MUSIC
GUITAR LESSONS Classical
Acoustic, Electric 35 years

TEACHING experience. Learn
to read music easily. WWC
card and Police clearance.
Ph. Don 0416 752 043
SERENATA Strings. Classical
quartet or trio for weddings,
functions or parties. Email
hug1@iinet.net.au Call Hans
9335 6980 evenings

NANNIES/
BABYSITTERS
RELIABLE Baby Sitter - Great
with kids. Have four of my own
and youngest has disability.
Can do 8am till 5pm.
$25 per hour. Call Carole
0418 956 927

PETS

VOLUNTEER
WOULD you like to make
a difference? Become a
volunteer with the Community
Visitor Scheme which is
government funded. Visit and
befriend lonely and isolated
residents living in aged
care facilities. Men, women
(minimum age 18) and young
mums are encouraged to
provide companionship to our
older citizens. Training and
support is provided. Please
contact Sonya at Nuhra
Life Enrichment Centre, Mt
Lawley on 9328 6272 or email
nuhracvs@westnet.com.au

DOG Babysitting. Small
breeds only. No puppies.
Loving one-on-one care.
Aunty Jill 9339 6053

DOG Walking and pet
feeding, quality 1on1 service,
0412 664 032
www.megansdogwalking.com

SITUATIONS
VACANT
AUTHOR 80, requires
part-time assistance with
Mailchimp, Word. Small
remuneration. 0415 094 457

WANTED TO BUY

SEEKING a house cleaner.
Hard working & efﬁcient $25/
hour 0401 047 120

TOOLS, China, bric-abrac, antiques, records,
books, jewellery, clocks, H/
hold goods. Cash paid.
Sheds, garages, cleared
out, deceased estates. Call
Shedbusters 9337 3953 or
0414 451 203

CARER Wanted for all school
holidays (term and end of
year) for a mature lady with
leg pain, in Winthrop area.
Three days per week,
9am – 2pm, $30/hr. Phone
0414 924 543 after 9.30am

BATEMAN 95

The Herald Supports Recycling
After you’ve read it recycle it...

INDEMNITY & WARRANTY

THE HERALD & PERTH VOICE NEWSPAPERS
CONDITIONS OF ACCEPTANCE
The advertiser (or agent) indemniﬁes the Company (and its employees
and agents) against all actions, proceedings, claims, demands, losses,
damages, costs and expenses arising out of or in connection with the
publication of the advertisement (including any relating to defamation,
malicious falsehood, infringement of copyright, trademark or design, or
breach of the Trade Practices Act 1974, the Consumer Credit Code, or the
Fair Trading Act 1987) and warrants that publication of the advertisement will
not give rise to any legal, equitable or statutory rights against the Company
ad will no breach any laws or regulations including the prohibitions relating
to advertising in the Trade Practices Act 1974, the Consumer Credit Code,
and the Fair Trading Act 1987.
All advertisements are accepted on the following terms and conditions:
RIGHT TO REFUSE - The Company has the right to refuse to publish or
republish any advertisement without giving any reason.
DISCLAIMER OF LIABILITY - No liability will be incurred by the Company
by reason of any amendment to or error or inaccuracy in, or the partial
or total omission of, an advertisement (single or multiple insertion) or by
reason of any delay or default or from any other cause whatsoever. If an
error occurs which in the opinion of the Company clearly lessens the value
of the advertisement and which is in no way the fault of the advertiser and
the advertiser notiﬁes the Company of the error prior to the advertisement
deadline on the ﬁrst day the error was published, then a refund will be
provided on the cost of the advertisement proportionate to the company’s
opinion of its reduced value.
ADJUSTMENT AND CLAIMS - The advertiser must notify the Company
of any error in the invoice for an advertisement within 30 days from the end
of the month in which the advertisement was published. The company will
not consider claims for an invoice error lodged outside this period.
DISTRIBUTION - The company reserves the right to adjust the distribution
of the newspapers as and when economic circumstances require. Should
this occur, the company will ensure that the advertiser will receive the
circulation that they have purchased at the earliest possible opportunity.

Booking deadline: 5pm Mondays
news@fremantleherald.com
n

CALL STEPHANIE TODAY
AND GET WALKING! 9430 7727
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September 7 – September 14, 2019
ARIES (Mar 21 – Apr 20)
Relationships of all kinds are at the
forefront. Venus is in the light and Mars is
in the shadows. Feminine motivations and intents are
exposed and obvious. Masculine motives are hiding
away. Shame and fear are no reason to sabotage
understanding and harmony. Be the courageous one.

by JENNY D’ANGER

C

ONFUCIUS said “give
a man a bowl of rice
and you will feed him
for a day. Teach him how to
grow his own rice and you
will save his life”.

Teaching a skill can save
many lives, says Mark DuncanSmith, a burns and plastic
reconstruction surgeon.
The East Fremantle local
is not long back from his
seventh trip to Vanuatu where
he volunteers 10 days a year,
passing on his 20 years of knowhow to local surgeons through
not-for-profit organisation
Interplast.
“I do complex burns
reconstruction on burnt children,
and also teach local surgeons to
do more complex surgery,” he
says.
“That way they can do more
and more while we are not
there.”
He recently treated a fouryear-old girl with acute burns to
10 per cent of her body.
While tragic for the little girl,
it was an opportunity to show
local surgeons how to treat a

TAURUS (Apr 21 – May 20)
For some reason, though there is no obvious
cause, you are smouldering. For some
strange reason you are possessed by envy. It’s the
transit of multiple planets through Virgo that is setting
you off. Your focus on wanting special treatment is
becoming tiring. Now you long for divine simplicity.
GEMINI (May 21 – June 21)
This is a testing moment. It feels
like you are caught in events that
are static, while your very nature is made of the stuff
called changeability and movement. The changes
that are happening are happening deep under the
surface, where you can’t track them. Your patience
is required here.

• Surgeon Mark Duncan-Smith treats a young burns victim in Vanuatu. Photo supplied
major, acute burns immediately,
something not normally done in
Vanuatu.
“Because of the fear of
life-threatening blood loss
these patients are typically
not operated on for months,
resulting in painful ongoing
dressings and long term
problems with burns contracture.
The girl went home three
weeks later, with every chance of

NOTICEBOARD

WHAT’S ON • CLASSES • ACTIVITIES • SPIRITUAL SERVICES • SUPPORT GROUPS

FA - FOOD ADDICTS in recovery anonymous,
meet Wednesday 6.30pm St Paul’s Anglican
church meeting room, everyone welcome. contact
Kerrie 0407 607 436
FREE MEDITATION CLASSES offered by the
Sri Chinmoy Centre at North Fremantle and
Melville Community Centres. Topics covered include
breathing techniques, concentration, visualisation and
inner peace. Visit www.meditationperth.org or phone
61614156 for more information.
FREMANTLE WEAVERS Studio, Weavers meet
every Monday 9-3 pm. 17 Parry St Fremantle Napa
art space. There are looms available to use for your
ongoing project or bring your own All levels of weavers
are welcome. Learn to Weave classes will begin when
the demand arises. $5.00 contribution to cover studio
costs We encourage sustainable practises. Contact
Ann 0402 832 198 or drop by Please note: Change of day
NDIS Year 11 – 12 STUDENTS AND SCHOOL
LEAVERS. Not sure what to do when you ﬁnish
school? Can Do Training provide a GAP program for
students and school leavers to GROW AND PROSPER.
Our NDIS course is designed to develop skills in
communication,business technology, word processing,
spreadsheets, customer service, work practices, and
more. Our program is designed for NDIS participants
who wish to further develop conﬁdence, practical,
workplace and job seeking skills in a safe, nurturing
environment to support daily living and life tasks,
communication and wellbeing. This course is delivered
over 10 weeks. Students will attend Can Do Training for
1 to 3 days per week from 9am to 3pm. Starts Term 4.
For more information, email marilyn@candotraining.com.
au or phone 0466 694 511
NEED TO IMPROVE Your reading and writing?
The Read Write Now adult literacy program offers
a free volunteer tutor to people over the age of 18 who
want to improve their reading, writing, spelling and/or
basic maths. Tutoring is one-to-one, conﬁdential and
relaxed. It is not a course and there are no textbooks
or exams. Work with a tutor once a week in an informal
setting, such as a coffee shop or local library in a
private space or community centre. If you need help to
improve work options, to pass a course or assist your
children there are tutors in your area ready to meet with
you, call 1800 018 802 to be put in touch with your local
Coordinator. More information can be found at www.
read-write-now.org.

no further surgery.
The practice of not treating
burns immediately can lead to
serve limb restrictions, aptly
demonstrated by a six-year-old
who Dr Duncan-Smith treated
on a previous trip.
“He came in doing an almosthalf Cossack dance, because he
couldn’t straighten his legs.”
After what is considered
a “routine” procedure for

ROSSMOYNE LADIES PROBUS CLUB
INC. Rossmoyne ladies Probus Club meets
1st Wednesday of month 9.30am at Piney Lakes
Environmental Centre Leach Hwy Winthrop.
Membership is open to any member of the community
who is retired or semi-retired. Speakers and outings
organised for each month to advance intellectual
and cultural interests, friendship, fellowship, fun. All
Welcome. Please contact President Elsie 9364 7461
Secretary Sue 0419 929 330

mind

AROMATHERAPY Swedish
Massage, by Experienced
professional. Mount
Pleasant SPRING SPECIAL
$45 Ph Roberta
0419 238 610 N/S

SOROPTIMIST INTERNATIONAL On the Terrace
is looking to increase membership, The group
meets at the Kings Park Recreational Centre on the ﬁrst
Thursday of each month. Soroptimist International is a
worldwide organisation for women in management and
the professions. Members work through community
service projects to raise the status of women and
advance human rights for all.The meetings include
guest speakers,organised outings and promoting
equality development and peace. Enquiries to Annie on
0407 386 453

BALINESE Massage.
Deep Tissue. Hot Stone
Massage. $70 p/h Strictly
non sexual. Please call
Rika 0410 036 760 Melville

THAI Traditional Massage
60 mins $50 deep tissue,
relaxing. Experience. 9am8pm. Contact Amy 0448
354 865 or 0449 174 765

WESLEY CHURCH is open for mediation and
reﬂection on Mondays, Thursdays and Fridays from
10am - 1pm and on Tuesday afternoons 1:30pm - 3pm.
Exceptions to the last Tuesday of the month. The Wesley
Link, an open space free for the community to enjoy
coffee and snacks, is open Thursday and Friday from
10am - 1pm. Come and share in worship at Fremantle
Wesley Church at 9:30am each Sunday. This service is
followed by a time of fellowship over morning tea.

MASSAGE Are you tired?
Stressed? Try massage
by experienced Chinese.
N/S $60/hr Monday-Friday
daytime. 0418 948 192

FREE MEDITATION CLASSES offered by the Sri
Chinmoy Centre at North Fremantle and Melville
Community Centres. Topics covered include breathing
techniques, concentration, visualisation and inner
peace. Visit www.meditationperth.org or phone
6161 4156 for more information
HERALD NOTICEBOARD spread the word. Write (to
PO Box 85 North Fremantle, 6159), drop (at 41 Cliff
St, Freo), fax (9430 7726) or email (news@fremantleherald.
com) but please do not phone. Please keep your notices
short and to the point (we reserve the right to cut free
notices). Deadline is 5pm Monday.

To advertise email the Herald
news@fremantleherald.com

body

ABUNDANCE Life Coaching
www.soulabundance.com
“Regain your personal
power and create success
and happiness” Life
Coaching & Emotional
Healing. Weekly Group
Meditation. Catherine
0408 563 746

SING SING SING Groups and individual lessons
choir. Fremantle and Melville. Beginners welcome.
Call Joanna 0402 339 319

OPEN HEART MEDITATION SESSIONS.
Every Wednesday 6.30pm - 7.30pm. Venue:
Theosophical Society, 21 Glendower Street, Perth. Ph.
9328 8104 or email: tsperth@iinet.net.au No charge, all
welcome

Australian surgeons, the boy was
able to walk again.
Dr Duncan-Smith played
a major part in treating Bali
Bombing and Ashmore Reef
burns patients, and is vice
president of the AMA in WA.
Interplast is a collaboration of
the Australian Society of Plastic
Surgeons and Royal Australian
College of Surgeons. To donate
go to interplast.org.au

spirit

MASSAGE Remedial, sports
relaxation, touch of tantra.
By appointment 9-8pm,
7 days. Experienced
masseuse. Enjoy.
Liz 0431 291 118

MASSAGE! Huna hawaiian,
Lomi-lomi & Swedish, treat
yourself, relax unwind
de-stress. Experienced &
qualiﬁed. Alanah
0405 755 715

YOGA – Hatha Style –
Gentle Exercise with
experienced instructor at
Samson Recreation Centre
- 44 McCombe Avenue
Samson - Monday 10.00am
– 11.00am - $12.20 casual
or cheaper per term – all
levels welcome - further
information call 9432 9992

YOGA nidra, deep relaxation
class, Wednesdays 7-8pm.
Willagee. Phone Kali
0413 630 672

MASSAGE - Get ready
for spring with a fantastic
massage. 12 years exp.
Swedish, Deep Tissue,
Sports and all in a lovely
environment. Lisa
0432 154 196

THE LOCAL COMMUNITY RADIO STATION
IN THE FREMANTLE AREA
BROADCASTING 7 DAYS A WEEK
24 HOURS A DAY
ON 107.9 FM TOP OF THE DIAL

Bella’s Healing Massage

AVAILABLE RIGHT AROUND THE WORLD
ON THE INTERNET at

1 HOUR MASSAGE

www.radiofremantle.com

$59

WHY NOT TUNE IN AND SEE FOR YOURSELF
JUST HOW GOOD WE ARE?
TELL YOUR FRIENDS INTERSTATE
OR OVERSEAS TO CHECK US OUT

Any time on
presentation of ad

LEO (July 23 – Aug 22)
The Sun, Mercury, Venus and Mars
are in Virgo. The existential agenda is
leaning towards dropping complication and returning
to earthiness and simplicity. Put your phone down.
Consider spending quality time with a few quality
humans, in real time. Engage each one of your senses.
VIRGO (Aug 23 – Sept 22)
There are four planets in Virgo. You are
holding a strong astrological hand. There
are those who want you to gallop wildly to distant
places. As tempting as that is, the stronger option is to
be with what is. See through what you are doing. Put
your foot down, with all the integrity you’ve got.
LIBRA (Sept 23 – Oct 23)
Venus has moved into the ﬁnal third of
Virgo. Her energy shifts and softens.
Life has been hammering you to get your house in
order, get practical and build something of substance.
The emphasis shifts. Rest, sensuality, hedonism and
beauty are now needed to balance things up.
SCORPIO (Oct 24 – Nov 21)
Others are distracted. Move where
and how you want to move. Let
them get on with their battles, dramas and soap
operas. You know what you need to do to bolster the
foundations in your world and in your psyche. Work
quietly at what matters. This is not a good time to
garner attention.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22 – Dec 21)
As much as you would like movement
and adventure, that’s deﬁnitely not what
is on the menu. The harder you push, the stronger
the obstacles and obstinacy you will meet. In meeting
resistance, you will grow stronger and deepen your
understanding. Stay gently focused on the big picture
CAPRICORN (Dec 22 – Jan 19)
While others around you are facing
struggles and being met with all sorts of
resistance, you are being given free passage. It’s not
going to last forever, so make good use of it. Find the
dancer in your body, heart and soul. The goat is a
feisty, funny creature at heart. Turn your work to play.
AQUARIUS (Jan 20 – Feb 18)
It is in your solitude that you will ﬁnd the
answers. The more you resist being alone,
the more you miss hearing your inner voice and
breaking through. Even the advice of those you love,
though wise, can’t substitute for your own essential
understanding. Take time out in nature to reﬂect.
PISCES (Feb 19 – Mar 20)
Stick with taking care of business. Do
what’s simple, uncomplicated and
right before your eyes. Know where you are going
and know that in order to get there you need to take
one step at a time. If you take the bait and engage in
the push and pull of other’s dramas, you will create
a struggle.
© M.J.Dean (Sudhir) 2019

WE PLAY REQUESTS

Open 7 Days

9-8pm
Call 0451 097 450
5/8 Simms Rd
Hamilton Hill

WE PLAY COMMUNITY NOTICES FREE
Further information about Radio Fremantle 107.9 FM
is available by phoning 9494 2100 during oﬃce hours
OR visit our website www.radiofremantle.com

THE HERALD DOES NOT PUBLISH SEXUAL SERVICE ADVERTISEMENTS. PLEASE RESPECT OUR ADVERTISERS IN YOUR RESPONSES
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CANCER (June 22 – July 22)
Your longing for progress is strong. Your
patience with all the obstacles that life
is putting in your way is wearing thin. Your longing for
movement is strong, yet life seems to keep telling you
to relax and be with what is. Take the hint. There are
forces at play that are bigger than you are.

c

Sudhir
www.fremantleherald.com

Competitions!

A HERALD
PROMOTIONAL
FEATURE

ATTENTION

ENTER ONLINE AT
FREMANTLEHERALD.COM

FIELD TECHNICIANS
LOOKING TO ACHIEVE...
“People with Passion,
People with Heart”

It’s Showtime!
■ WIN 1 OF 20 DOUBLE PASSES TO THE ROYAL SHOW

The 2019 Perth Royal Show is the only place to
be this spring school holiday! With more than
101 Free Things to See and Do, all for just the
price of entry, this year’s show is packed full of
value and entertainment for kids of all ages.
We have 20 double passes to give away! Look
for the How to Enter details on this page.
From the iconic ﬁreworks to the cuddly
farm animals, the free educational exhibits
and the thrill rides of Sideshow Alley,
everything you expect from the Perth Royal
Show is back, along with some new, neverbefore-seen attractions and entertainment,
making their world-wide debut. This year’s
show will also see the debut of a brand new
rollercoaster, with 2019 show-goers being
the ﬁrst in the world to ride it! Each evening
the giant machines of the ‘Monster Circus’
take centre stage at the main arena, before
a unique performance of ‘The Story of the
Rainbow Serpent’ - featuring an enormous
representation of the Wagyl, lit from within
by hundreds of LEDs and brought to life
by indigenous performers.
Each day of the show has something
for everyone, including Lotterywest Half
Price Kids Day on Thursday 3 October and
Lotterywest Half Price Seniors Day Friday 4
October. Don’t miss the AgVenture Trail –
an interactive educational agricultural trail
with lots of new activities, offers and prizes,
Farm2Food and the Cooking with Kids stage.

Taste WA will return, serving up amazing
fresh meals from some of WA’s best eateries.
There’s also a variety of mouth-watering food
options including the Feed Lot, the BBQ Lawn
and the ever-popular Food Forum.
Buy your discounted tickets now, from
perthroyalshow.com.au or at IGA stores.

ONLINE CODEWORD: ROYAL
T&C: Closes 4pm 17.9.19. Winners announced 21.9.19.

MUSICA
VIVA

ARE YOU LOOKING TO WORK in a
corporation full of passion and full of heart
with a unique blend of home and “outback”
living? Then this opportunity could be yours!

■ WIN TICKETS TO SEE
EMERSON STRING QUARTET
AT PERTH CONCERT HALL

Haines Surveys are gravity survey specialists
to the resource exploration industry. The
company operates in remote areas of
Australia and overseas from oﬃces in Perth
and Adelaide. Our team requires YOU...

Don’t miss America’s ﬁnest string quartet this
September as the Emerson String Quartet
makes their highly-anticipated return to
Australia for the ﬁrst time in over 19 years,
as part of Musica Viva’s international concert
season 2019.
Founded in 1976, and with only one
personnel change in all that time, the
ensemble has created an incomparable
legacy, stacking up more than 30 recordings
and countless awards, as well as an
impressive touring history. With such a
pedigree, it’s no surprise that the quartet
plays with masterly warmth and ease - a
spontaneous conﬁdence and joy that radiates
to their listeners.
In an unmissable evening of world-class
chamber music, the virtuoso musicians will
showcase a program of classical masterworks
from Mozart, Dvořák, and Shostakovich. For
fans of string quartets, it doesn’t get better
than this!
Musica Viva is delighted to offer readers
the chance to win 1 of 2 double passes to
see the Emerson String Quartet performing
live at Perth Concert Hall on Thursday 12
September. See the How to Enter details on
this page.
To purchase tickets, or for more info visit
musicaviva.com.au/emerson

TO BE: Super organised, computer literate,
physically ﬁt and highly responsible.
TO HAVE QUALIFICATIONS: Pass in Year
12 secondary education or TAFE certiﬁcate
(or equivalent ) or higher tertiary education.
TO HAVE AN INTEREST IN: Surveying,
geophysics, geology or related outdoor
career, vehicle maintenance, living in remote
areas for extended periods and extensive
travel throughout Australia.
Part-time position also available.

For application details please contact:
RICHARD HAINES
Haines Surveys
Pty. Ltd. by 5pm
Wednesday 18th
September 2019

ONLINE CODEWORD: VIVA
T&C: Closes 4pm 9.9.19. Winners will be notiﬁed.

HOW TO ENTER COMPETITIONS CLOSE 4PM TUESDAY. ONLINE Visit perthvoice.com
and follow the prompts. POST Include your name, suburb, phone & email and post your entries
to Perth Voice (CODEWORD) Competition, PO Box 85, North Fremantle WA 6159 ADBUSTER
Find this week’s fake ad for your chance to win a feast for 2. Send your entries to Voice Adbuster,
PO Box 85, North Fremantle WA 6159 by Tuesday or take a photo on your smartphone and email it
to competitions@fremantleherald.com along with your name, address and phone number. THIS
WEEK’S WINNERS QUEST David Ross of Fremantle and Natalie Kroonenburg of Maylands.
ADBUSTER Kevin Lane of Fremanlte

Phone: 0409 924 422 or
email: richard@hainessurveys.com.au

www.hainessurveys.com.au

REPOWER NOW WITH MERCRUISER
FREE RIGGING
KIT VALUED AT

$1,575

*

*Offer ends September 27

MerCruiser

Mobile Servicing Available

Specialising in Verado, Optimax and all other
Mercury outboards. Other brands also serviced.

www.fremantleherald.com

HENDERSON Workshop
1/5 Contest Link, Henderson
Phone 9437 5144

4.5L

V6 Sterndrive
200hp / 250hp
*Terms and conditions apply.

theboatbusiness.com.au
c
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Accessories
Dealer of
the Year

9333 5999

$499,000 - $525,000

$699,000

Build Your Dream Home with Views

1

1

4

2 Curtis Place, Melville
2

F
SA OR
LE
1

$869,000
110A Waddell Road, Bicton
4

1

2

2

Safe Secure Gated Complex

Ben Stott 0414 354 515

Gary Hicks 0413 119 902

Sharon DePledge 0408 911 261

Marisa Rifici 0432 729 620

Jenny Bradshaw 0424 977 396
jenny@rossgalloway.com

marisa@rossgalloway.com

F
SA OR
LE
$649,000

$355,000
2

1

$359,000 - $379,000

1B Hayward Street, Myaree

4/56 Money Road, Melville

2

gary@rossgalloway.com

ben@rossgalloway.com

sharon@rossgalloway.com

All Offers Presented
3

39 Blackwall Reach Parade, Bicton

F
SA OR
LE

F
SA OR
LE

marisa@rossgalloway.com

3

F
SA OR
LE

Marisa Rifici 0432 729 620

ben@rossgalloway.com

All Offers Presented

6/10 Kanimbla Street, Bicton

22A Norma Road, Alfred Cove
Ben Stott 0414 354 515

F
SA OR
LE

F
SA OR
LE

F
SA OR
LE

522 Canning Highway, Attadale WA 6156
www.rossgalloway.com

1

3

2

9/2 Adrian Street , Palmyra
2

2

1

1

Gary Hicks 0413 119 902

Gary Hicks 0413 119 902

Single Level on 464sqm Block

Jenny Bradshaw 0424 977 396

Jenny Bradshaw 0424 977 396

Jenny Bradshaw 0424 977 396

Sharon DePledge 0408 911 261

Gary Hicks 0413 119 902

gary@rossgalloway.com

sharon@rossgalloway.com

$579,000

gary@rossgalloway.com

F
SA OR
LE

jenny@rossgalloway.com

F
SA OR
LE

F
SA OR
LE

jenny@rossgalloway.com

jenny@rossgalloway.com

F
SA OR
LE

gary@rossgalloway.com

POA

From $1,190,000

All Offers Presented

19 Campion Crescent, Attadale

93A Leach Hwy/104 Arkwell Street,
Willagee DEVELOPMENT SITE

6 Galloway Street, Attadale

Jenny Bradshaw 0424 977 396

Jenny Bradshaw 0424 977 396
jenny@rossgalloway.com

SOLD in 2 Weeks

Mega Block

Gary Hicks 0413 119 902

Gary Hicks 0413 119 902

Shobana Patrick 0413 561 744

Shobana Patrick 0413 561 744

1

2

jenny@rossgalloway.com

gary@rossgalloway.com

$520 per week

LE FOR
AS
E
$550 per week
32 Rome Road, Alfred Cove
2

3

3

2

2

11 Kennedy Street, Melville

1

4

2

1

shobana@rossgalloway.com

$500 per week

80 Fifth Avenue, Rossmoyne

2

2

shobana@rossgalloway.com

LE FOR
AS
E

gary@rossgalloway.com

3

4

LE FOR
AS
E

3

LE FOR
AS
E

4/21 Hope Road, Palmyra

2

$380 per week
26B Aldridge Road, Booragoon
3

2

1

1

Family Home

Rossmoyne School Zone

Great Location

Easy - Low Care

Deb Conroy 0424 157 224

Adam Scott 0419 197 224

Deb Conroy 0424 157 224

Erin Harrison 0406 752 948

pm5@rossgalloway.com

Gary Hicks
0413 119 902

Licensee/Director

pm1@rossgalloway.com

Jenny Bradshaw
0424 977 396
Director

Ben Stott
0414 354 515

Property Consultant
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Marisa Rifici
0432 729 620

Property Consultant

pm5@rossgalloway.com

Sharon De Pledge
0408 911 261
Property Consultant
n

Shobana Patrick
0413 561 744
Property Consultant

pm4@rossgalloway.com

Adam Scott
0419 197 224

Senior Property Manager

Erin Harrison
0406 752 948

Property Manager

Deb Conroy
0424 157 224

Property Manager

www.fremantleherald.com

